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tourist,

ucrioN wonderful reward.ÉMtl_____—

r Household Fi
y the residence 01

50 Leslie Streep on S YOU !
you- hireStop! Think!

other taxi. Con __ SSSSSS
not in the undertaking business. I 
cater to the live ones. Get out in the 
open air and cheat the undertaker by 
hiring HARRY BURGESS and his up- 
to-date motor car, West End Stand. 

may30,3i

Morrow, inursaay,
list tost, at 10-30 o’clock.
jgtins of: 1 superior upright 
: grand Miller piano, solid 
my case in perfect condition ; 
me 3 piece parlour suite mahog- 
rame upholstered in figured 
f, 1 Symphonola mahogany 
; gramophone and records, 2

Booms, with all
apply after 7George 2 or 3 years

ard without the 
will NOT be engî 
unnecessary hare

Five and sevenON THE PREMISES.
That substantially built residence 

(detached) No. 16 Freshwater Road, 
owned by A. E. Snelgrove, Esq. Splen
did garden with room for garage. Im
mediate possession.

NOON Tt

Dowden &
may29,6i

may29,2ifaction our specialty. may30,

18 Hollo-
ant St, elec- 
modern im- 

io for sale

46 Rooms in ‘Park
---------*• WANTED—For Immediate

purchase a Picture Post Card Display 
Stand; apply this office. may30,tf

OPPOSITE BOWRING PARK.
To Rent for the Summer Months.

Here is an opportunity for the work
ing girl to spend the summer in the 
country; also wanted a Matron to take 
charge of these rooms. Applications 
for rooms must be in by June 1st. 
Rates reasonable ; apply to 

J. J. DOT, 78 LeMarchant Road.
Between 6 and 7JO p.m. 

may25,6!

WANTED — Immediately,
Board for one or two girls, willing to 
share one room. Write “A.H." this of
fice. may28,3i

may25,l
In allfn nae ■»

-------------ü- Last for the Season, don’t 
miss this

Card Party, Supper and

•VANTAi
PUBLIC AUCTION.

New HooseMandy Pom 
Road,

KNOWN AS BUTT’S. 
(Vinicity of Mount Royal Avenue). 

ON THE PREMISES, ON

Car; ai PAUL. Kent’s
Pond. WANTED — Board and

Lodging, in private family, quiet home. 
Plain food, in or near Centre of City; 
address “BOARDER,” c|o this office. 

may30,3i

Dwelling
Freshwater Road

Road. may28,3i
in the Club Rooms on 

Thursday, May 31st 8.15 p.m.
Tickets . , . .75c. each 

from members or the Club 
Steward àt Rooms.

Building Lot
40 x 100 ft., good 
i, owner leaving 
Casey St. may30,3i

BOARDERS WANTED — 1
or 2 gentlemen can receive first class 
Board and Booms in a private home, 
in one of the best localities in the East 
End; all modern improvements ; near 
car line; apply at this office. 

may28,3l,m,w,f

NORTH• CASS).
Dr. Alex Bishop,

V.S, B.V.Sc.
(Graduate of Ontario Veterinary 
College and Toronto Univeeity)

VETERINARY SURGEON

to arrive

SA “WA' Beautifully
cede Suit, brand

|plate mirror, couch, 1 Singer
bring machine with electric * 
i coal vase, rugs, pictures, 1 
miss and crockerywgxe, 2 cop- 
Eta, soup touree», hat tree, A , 
Bess, 1 handsome quartered oak Wind
■ case with British bevel plate large 
il brass bedstead with iron 
bring, 1 Eider Down q«UL/t: 
pecker. 1 antique '
■room cabinet, 1 white enamel 
I bedstead, spring, mattress and 
k 1 single white enamel bed- 
ijjring. mattress and bedding, 1 
pnv dressing case with mirror 
bt of Linoleum, 1 work basket,
Hof drawers. 1 clothes horse, lot 
Iff and coal, etc.
i rill be sold at 12 o’clock neon,
-goods must positively be paid
■ taken delivery of immediately

AT 12 O’CLOCK

1 Organ, inmay.26.8i
or Night.

e—— lately, 1
The West in good con

$20 takes it.
Taxi Service. may28,31

STALLION “PERMILLION”, 
son of Peter the Great * greatest 
harness horse in the world. Fee

perfect runningmav30.llOur stand is at the General 
Post Office. Our ’phone No. is 
2016. Our motto is service. Our 
drivers are reliable. Our rates 
are reasonable. Late calls ring

may28,6!

apply to F.order,
may28,3iAn Extraordinary Special Meeting 

of the Labrador Whaling and Manu
facturing Company, Limited, will be 
held in the Board, of Trade Rooms, 
Water Street, St. John’s, on Thursday 
the 14th day of Juse next at 8 o’clock 
In the afternoon, to consider and if 

I thought fit pass resolutions for the 
i winding up of the Company and for 
the sale of its property and under
taking.

| St.. John’s, the 12th day of May, AD.,

“PETER”, Local Bred Stal
lion; fastest local bred stallion 
in Newfoundland. Fee MjOO.

louse on Free-1921 Model'
narsh Road: Bar- 
apply McGRATH 
irs. maylS.tf
Dne Cabinet
laao; apply G. 
i Street.

O’Driscoll, Ltd General Public.IY US. may!4,10i,eod Peunywell Road
Auctioneers, New Arrivals This Week• 6 passenger, in good condition, hae 

run only about ten thousand miles.. 
Selling cheap. For demonstration and 
further particulars apply to

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, LTD,
Royal Bank of Canada Building.

may23,6i,eod

AUCTION. The Central Taxi Service 
has opened an office in Re- 
nouf Building for the pur- 
of catering to all their 
friends and the general pub
lic. All of our Drivers are re
liable and steady, bur rates

Second Hand
CABBAGE PLANTS—Early à Late. 
P. B. L POTATOES.
P. B. L TUBNtPS.
TIMOTHY HAY SEED.
WHITE OATS.
ORANGES, ONIONS.
BUTTE B, EGGS, CHEESE.

DwellingHousehold Furniture.
today, June 1st,

10JO um ■ '
>1 the Residence ef

Houses, 12, and Land with

HALLEY,

TO RENT—
. 78 LeMarchant 
apply to J. J. 
;ins, Solicitor. 280 
__ may22,eod,tf,

- House on
rooms and large 
of house) : apply 
me. may8,tf

FORSV. J. BURSEY, DwelH
Road,
DUFF,
DuckwO POWER STREET.

®I»re in Thursday’s Telegram 
ay'i News.

J. A. BARNES,
L____  Auctioneer.

PEACHES.
APRICOTS, RAISINS.

PRICES RIGHT.

M. A. Bastow & Sons,

may28,3i Beck’s Cere.

!e and last
but not least “Our ServiceHATCHING EGGS.

White Leghorn, pure breed,
15 Eggsjor $1.50. 

CALVER’S,

want to Service.’ Give us a trial.id, Farms,
Driving’Phone 1019. St. George’s CoalFOR SALE. ’Phone 968. Late Calls ’phoneor Motor Cars, respective-
WILLIAMor 613. mayS0,61,w,s ’ New Gower St.

-land Kg Four,

Street; all mod-16 in first class con* 
5 spare tyres; new 
season; apply to P.
926. may30.3i

desirableTel. 739. 162 Duckworth St. at rear
PROPÉRT OP AN We have in stockmayl6,23,30

Cabbage. at rear
Pony andStatutory Notice.

Ie the
itoes (Reds). Office;

OUR PRICES.“PERTT of an estate.
i i,.5nlon Stationery Engine. 

Jacebeen Stationery Engine, 
wdage Rotary and Friction

A Slmond's Saw. |
T«JtarySaw.

ïarlB’’ Engine.
ïlanl wMîrlnp Enrine.
HS» *î.rlnp Fnrine.
WÏ "arh,e Engine.

, *»rine Engine.Tnek *«rine Engine.
_ - APPLY - |

AU persons having
u. -t___a-_______ _Estate are
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or to tb
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HELP WANTED.
WANTED — A Nursemaid,

■nmc'WJtoTsôme experience preferred; 
133 LeMarchant Road. maySO.tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a Cook; apply MRS. T. J. DULEY, 
Rennies’ Mill Road. may28,tf

WANTED—An Experienc
ed Vest Maker. MAUNDER, Duckworth 
Street. mayl9,tf

WANTED—Pants and Vest
Makers; also Coat Helpers; apply M. 
CHAPLIN, King of Tailors. may26,tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant, where another is kept, refer
ences required; apply MRS. CONROY, 
Bonaventure Avenue. maySO.tf

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant, reference required; apply 
MRS. D. J. GALWAY, 139 Patrick St. 

may30,tf

WANTED—A General Maid
where another is kept; apply MRS. J. 
W. MARCH, 4 Kimberly Row, op». 
Star Theatre. msy30,tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant! one who understands plain cook
ing; reference required ; apply at 61 
Military Road. may28Ji,m.w,f

WANTED — A Nursemaid
and a General Servant GirL Please ap
ply to BRITISH HOUSE, No. 2 New 
Gower Street. ’ may29,31

WANTED—Immediately, a
General Servant, references required; 
apply MRS. E. CLEARY “Inverness," 
New Gower Street. may29,$l

WANTED—An Experienc-

FOR SALE—Ford Car, in
good running order; apply H. WIL
LIAMS, 226 LeMarchant Road.sàü



her doubly fair. She liked the grand-

ure to dwell In sumptuous rooms, to 
tread upon soft, thick carpets; to gaze 
upon, rare pictures and statues, to 
have servants ready to obey her 
slightest word. It was pleasant to 
be a young, Idolized wife, whose 
every wish and whim were gratified.

In the first tumult ot this new life, 
Blanca half forgot the hopès she had 
wrecked, the ambition she had be
trayed. Once when talking to Lord 
Lynne of her mother, she suddenly 
clasped her arms round hie neck and 
asked him to give up his English 
home, to bring hie wealth over to 
Spain, and to eall himself by her 
name"of Monteleone; but he laughed 
long and loudly at the mere Idea.

“Walt, Blanca," he said, lightly, 
“until you .have seen LynnewoSle. 
Why, my dear child, you could put all 
Serrante in one corner ot It You 
must become English; I can never be 
a Spaniard.”

Whatever she may have thought, 
Lady Lynne never expressed that 
wish to her husband again.

birds, mice,
frogs and lizards.

Choice Birds.
FRESH P.E.I. DUC

Very Fine.
FRESH NATIVE VI

Loins. Cutlets and Fill
FRESH NATIVE PC

Legs. Loins, Chops.

was evidence of
this taste. Several mice, a few fledg
ling^ and a great many beetles were 
impaled on the long thorns, to he de
voured at leisure by the carnivorous 
couple. Truly these two were correct
ly termed "butcher-birds."

A Wonderful Flight
With astonishing swiftness the 

shrlhe left his lair and went in search 
of food! The flight through the black
thorn was astonishing because ot the 
thousands of long, sharp spikes that 
literally seemed to bar his way. One 
error of judgment on leaving the bush 
would have meant instant death to the 
shrike, In the form of adding himself 
to his own larder.

In a few minutes he settled on the 
bough ot a trek deep In the wood. A 
large, glittering beetle hummed by, 
and the next moment the shrike had 
got him and flew back with his prey 
to the larder In the blackthorn.

Unfortunately for him, Just as he 
was speeding Into the home, lie met 
his wife coming out, and on an instant 
a terrific battle ensued between these 
two. They fought like fiends, until at 
last the male>*lrd retired hastily to 
restore somewhat his ruffled plumage.

Quarrels Are Common.
These family fights were nothing 

out of the common. They occurred 
perhaps half a dozen times a day, and 
the harder the two fought the pore 
devoted they were to each other.

Beyond the wood was a distant 
farm, and pas slag ■ »£ recently the 

^shrike, who Had onlyleently migrat
ed to England from the warm south, 

d a number of newly-born 
titick scampering about and, scratch
ing up the rich Aoli.

He would have stopped there and 
then hut tor the fact that his talons 
were already encumbered with the 
dead body tot a small rat. He decided 
to pay It a visit now and Increase the 
larder stock while hls mate attended 
to her eggs.

Slipping forward through the trees 
in a sort of sliding flight, and looking 
somethtpg like a rainbow that had 
broken loose and got In among the 
trees, the shrike made for an elm that 
overhung the chicken run.

Chicken For Dinner.
Perched there, and looking very in

nocent, he eyed the scene below. A 
number of hens yrere clucking to their 
checks; amd here the shrike showed 
hls cunning.

Very neatly he proceeded to do the 
same. He clucked in a caressing way 
that quite deceived the hens and the 
chicks. Several chicks moved towards 
him, leaving the mother bird pu/zled 
but not very alarmed at this myster
ious repetition of her own voice.

Four chicks were straggling to
wards the deceivers and then, without 
warning, there was a flash of colour 
that seemed to fall from the tree to 
the ground and then back again. The 
three chicks that remained were very 
astonished—the fourth was past being 
astonished at anything.

Accept only an "unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Colds Headache Rheumatism
Toothache Neuralgia Neuritis
Earache Lumbago Pain, Paitf

Handy "Bayer" boxes of 13 tablets—Also bottles of 84 and lOO-Dru&isti.

manufacture, to assist the public against imitation», the Tablet» of Bayer Cempaey 
................ * —* *- general trade mark, the *'B»ysr Crow,"

Shoulders, Chops

5i»r'.fz.
will B. stamped with thi

Shoulders and
You must go away and forget her. 
She can never be your wife!"

"Why not?” asked Lord Lynne, 
calmly. “What objection have you 
to me?"

"None," replied Madame Montele- 
one, regards myself; hut my 
daughter must marry a Spanish noÿe. 
Her destiny has already long been 
settled."

"Bat she loves me, madame," again 
urged Lord Lynne.

“Impossible!" cried the lady. “My 
daughter knqws her destiny, and will 
fulfill It She must not see you 
again.”

The stern, amhltioue mother ad
hered to her words, and Bianca was

Lady Wyvernes CORNED

ED OXNEW YORK CORN 
TONGUES.

Large Specials,
FAMILY MESS PORK.

Choice Small Pieces.
BEECHNUT HAMS AND 

BACON.

action with your car on steepTo have sa 
grades

muni
in traffic you should use

CHAPTER XV.
He had lingered in Spain, for he 

loved the country. While at Seville, 
hls valet left him and returned to 
England. He was going to visit a 
small town near, when he was 
thrown from his horse, and left al- 

" moet dead at their castle gates. He 
1 was yoMnc and handsome, as were 
: all the. Lynttes, and gifted with an 

easy grace of manner that charmed 
i »nd fascinated those proud, high

bred Spanish ladies.
When be was able to leave his room, 

4e spent many hours every da> in the 
society ot Madame Monteleone and 

i her daughter. From the mother 116 
: learned" the ancteat glories of the tam- 
; ily; how they once had been second

TRANSMISSION LINING
FRESH SAUSAGES.

Our Own Special Made Daily.
PORK, BEEF, TOMATO.

TDENCH

without chattering or burninj
-
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PRESSED VEAL. 
BOILED HAM. 

ROLLED OX TONGUE. 
MINCED COLLOPS. 
AYRSHIRE BACON. 

SCOTCH BEEF HAM. are now 
ting on iFRESH EGGS,

FINNAN HADDIES. 
FRESH SMOKED Ival ot j 

at otti 
to-day! 

tn officiiTORES, LimiteSMOKED SALMON. 
FRESH FROZEN CAPLIN.
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Bent with

! to none save their royal masters; and 
; the young English lord found with 
; surprise that the plainly-dressed;

lady, who lived to what he considered 
i.e gloomy old ruin, belonged to one 
i of the noblest families ot Spain. He 
| sinr they were very poor; there was 
I no attempt at any disguise; but no 
, queen ever wore state and splendor 
; with more dignity than did Madam 

Monteleone her obscurity and pov- 
: erty.

From the daughter he learned an
other lesson; the lovely face, the 
dark, almond eyes, haunted him; and 
he loved her with a wild devotion rare' 
in an Englishman. It was the old, old 
story. What else could happen, given 
an old castle, a wounded knight, and 
a beautiful girl? Blanca forgot her 
high vocation, ahd fell as deeply to 
love with the English lord as he had 
done with her. A, few meetings among 
the myrtle and orange-trees, and 
then Stephen Lord Lynne asked 
Blanca Monteleone to be hls wife. He 
had no fear, as he gazed to. her 
beautiful, loving face. He was rich 
and noble,—there was no fear of re
fusal for him; but tor many years 
Lord Lynne never forgot the look of 
distress, almost horror, upon Mad^ 
ame Monteleone’s face, when he ask
ed for her daughter's hand.

“My daughter!" she cried. “How 
blind, how foolish I have been! ‘ I 
never dreamed that you loved her!

m,w,th,t

After Separation
of Fifteen Yearsloved him so well. Once more alone, 

Madame Monteleone began to prepare 
for her journey to Madrid. But an
other obeteole arose. Bianca, who 
made .no opposition' to her mother's 
wishes, who had submitted silently to 
the loss of her lover, fell 1H, and fad
ed visibly day by day. , In vain did 
madame summon physicians, and pay 
heavily^ for their advice. They all 
said the same thing; her daughter's 
diseas’e was more mental than phy
sical; and the distracted mother be
gan to understand that her daughter 
was slowly but surely dying, her 
heart breaking for the loss of the 
fair-haired Englishman, who had 
brought such golden radiance Into 
her gloomy life .

Lord Lynne persisted to calHng 
every day. During Blanca’s Illness he 
was seldom allowed to exchange a 
word with Madame Monteleone; but 
one eventful day, instead of being 
dismissed with a few curt words, he 
was Invited Into madame's boudoir. 
These -she told him frankly that her 
daughter’s marriage with him would 
be ajF bitterest grief of her life, the 

downfall of her hopes, the last step 
completing the final ruin of her race. 
Still, Blanca’s Itte must not be sacri
ficed,.and she withdrew her opposi
tion.'

Not another word did the stern 
lady utter, even when Blanca knelt 
at her feet to thank her. 8he would

DAUGHTER FINDS PARENTS IN 
PRISON.

buy roofing felt you shouldWheneAuburn, N.Y.—Mary Rizzo, 15-year- 
old school girl, knew she had a fa
ther and mother. For wasn’t she Just 
like her play-mates? And didn’t 
they all hare parents?

But she never knew her’s.
They had disappeared from her 

life when she was still a baby, five 
months old. - Friends of the family 
adopted her. They took her from 
Oswego, where she had been born, 
to Rochester. They raised her care
fully, keeping the secret of her par
entage a mystery.

But now the girl has learned the 
truth.

Her father and mother were to 
prison for murder.

also buy

d belief thi 
*ke on the 
tike and thj 
Wbuted to 
iB which l 

>«en killed, '

Nails are better than nails and tins.Simplex

The head 
and three

plex Roofing Nail is as large as a 20 cent piece 
thick as a roofing tin. f * 1- 1

Bergomi
segottatiifails are all solid iron and will last as long asSimplex K 

your roof- t rust out
It was a shock, the other day when 

she first visited Auburn, to find her 
parents behind the bars of the state 
penitentiary.

But they are alive, said the girl, 
happily, and I’m so glad.

At last I know where my father 
and mother really are.

Of course, It’s a terrible thing to 
be to prison, bnt It might be worse.

It’s going to be my chief ambition 
to life now to gain their release.

After he had learned that hls 
daughter had discovered the truth, 
hidden from her for years, Ylcenzo 
Rizzo, the father appealed to Warden 
B. &. Jennings, and the warden ar
ranged the meeting between the girl 
and her .parents.

Navy blue Is a favorite shade for 
youthful street costumes and pleat
ing is a usual feature.

lex Roofing Nails you may be certain the felt 
roof.

When
won’t

McTigue Offered 
20,000 Pounds to 

Fight Beckett.
are sold everywhere. Ask to see

Lift Off with Fingers New York, May 82.—Dr. T. Mc- 
Carton, the fight promoter ot Ireland; 
who staged the McTlgue-Slkl battle 
to Dublin, yesterday cabled McTigue 
an offer of £20,000 (about 280,000) 
to fight Joe Beckett at the race track 

blin on August 18.
McCarton says It McTigue a 

Eugene Corri, the noted English 
sportsman, will be the referee.

——------—
A very smart and new silhouette Is

mayl,eod,tf

the marriage. the last of the

English lover ia
U .
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St. John’s, Nfld
id towards every- ! exception. Anyone found beating or 
are apt to look otherwise illtreating a little Baffin 

eans with good- Land boy or girl would probably be 
put to death by the community as a 

heir point of view, monster unfit to live.
>r race. A white On one occasion the author was 
or freeze to death present when an Eskimo lad, in a fit 

where an Innnlt j of passion, stabbed his mother in the 
ily contrive toi live , arm, inflicting a nasty gash. The in- 
nfort. I jured woman merely gazed at her
Never Beaten offspring reproachfully as she pro-

" ceeded to bind up thte wound, and 
peop e wit a , an lWy,en Mr. Bilby started to give the- 
is c quarrels are 0genjM a g0CKj scoiding she promptly 
are never chas- checked h|m

‘Tt is not the boy’s fault," she said 
ÎV Bud Fisher reprovingly. ‘It is ,ours, his father’s 
** ” and mine; we ought to have taught
—- him better."

Winter Their Busy Seeson.
;

Winter is their best season of the 
year, for then the sea is frozen every- 

i where ail over, and they can go far
afield on the ice and spear through 
the blow-holes the seals upon which
they principally relp for sustenance.

It is the healthiest time of the year, 
too, for the low temperature—far be
low zero—kills all germs. It is prac
tically impossible to "catch cold” in 
Baffin Land in winter time, though 
1, is easy enough to get frostbitten or■

now-blindness.
■

FLORIDA
TOMAFLORIDA

CUSTATEYORKW
w YORK STATE V AKivLTlO.
EmCA^lALDmN^PLES.

[tfORNlA ORANGES.
TCARROTS & PARSNIPS.
j turnips.
(KOTA REDS” & “COBBLER” SEED 
POTATOES.

Special for Saturday:
fresh cut rhubarb.

c. F. EAGAN,
2 Stores:

ickworth Street & Queen’s Read

nee Bas Great Confidence 
I. in Poincare.

Imunists in Ruhr Now Under Control 
^Syndicate to Purchase U. S. Ship

ping Board Fleet
------------- i—

BENCE IN POINCARE.
PARIS, May 39. 

mbts as to the solidarity of 
L- Poincare’s position were set 
Et to-night when the Chamber of 
Eg by a majority of 438 ex- 
el confidence in him and his 
punt and voted to appropriate 
En million five hundred 
1 1 francs for the expenses of 

• Occupation tor June.

TROUBLE FBOM REDS.
ESSEN, May 29. - 

al of trained police at Bo
at other strike centres in 
to-day was welcomed by 

officials as being certain 
the unrest among the 

inhere of workmen now on 
The officials predicted there 

w be little more trouble 
i Reds. Sixty-five police from 

■tori were sent into Bochum to 
pte the firemen and white 

I who since Friday night had 
teieged in the headquarters of 
Ben there was a rapid disper- 
red armlet wearers. The local 

l lid firemen at several towns 
-Mr have been reinforced by 
Ifrom the Rhineland nnder 
P«t with the various Frenph ; 
toiers. German officials ex- 
N belief that the situation will 
Ne on the aspect of an ordin
al and that the reign of ter- 
Nbuted to the Communist ele- 
'h which nearly fifty persons 
h« killed, will come to an end.

bury and Northbay, was wiped out by 
fire this afternoon. The damage is es
timated at upwards of two hundred 
thousand dollars.

EXPLOSION IN POWDER PLANT— 
6 KILLED.

FAYVILLE, minois, May 29.
Five men were killed and three in

jured in an explosion at the Hercules 
Powder Plant to-day. Only, one of the 
numerous buildings of the plsmt was 
destroyed.

in a 
with 
and| 

of gold
I Her

_jnmcrepe with low girdle 
chiffon velvet, and 

Miss Edith Foot, 
who played the accompaniments, wore 
a sea blue taffeta, with panels of 
pleated georgette. Miss Betty Maria», 

Watts. Miss Mary Mc- 
Jessle McLeod. Miss 

Bell and Miss Marlon
acted as ushers. Among

ent were:—Dr. A. S. Vogt, 
i. J. White (Hamilton), Mrs. W. S. 

Rough, Miss Doris Rough, Col. and 
Mrs. G. W. Watts, Mrs. and Miss Cole
man, Mrs. W. G. Thurston, Miss Elsie 
Thurston. Mrs. T. McClure, Miss
Francis Lindsay, Mr. atfd Mrs. G.
Morse, J. McClune, Miss Helen Spar
ling, Rolland Macdonald. Miss Luella 
McCleary, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bryce, 
Dr. and Mrs. C. B. Parker, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. E. Mews, Miss Alison Mews, 
Mr. and Mrs. Elliott Allen, Miss Jessie J 
Allen, Canon and Mrs. Bolt (St. 
John's, Nfid.), Miss Bessie Bolt, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. W. McCarthy, Miss Kath
leen McCarthy, Mrs. C. D. Henderson, 
Mrs. Roecoe Graham, Mrs. J. B. Al
len, Mrs. St. John, the Misses St. 
John, Miss Dorothy Shaver, Miss 
Gladys Burns, Miss Vida Coatsworth, 
Miss Marion Brown, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Blachford, Miss Helen Nicholls, the 
Misses Marion and Victoria Hanna, 
Miss Ethel Fenwick, Miss Eleanor 
Tobey, Miss Vera Parsons, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harvey Shepherd, Mrs. F. B. 
Allan, Mrs. and Miss Coleman, Mrs. 
F. B. Allan, Mrs. and Miss Coleman, 
Dr. and Mrs. W. W. Lalley, Dr. and 
Mrs. MacLenn&n, Mrs. G. H. Orr, Mrs. 
Arthur Parsons, Mrs. George Fier- 
heller, Miss Wilma Jones, Dr. John
son.—Mail and Empire, Toronto, May 
14.

WILL JUMP AT THE PROPOSAL. 
j ***, WASHINGTON, May ?9.

The United States Shipping Board 
to-day is investigating the offer of a 
syndicate of a billion dollars for the 
complete Government’s Merchant 
Marine fleet The offer was brought 
to the office of the Board in writing 
by John W. Stack, President of the 
Columbia Postal Supply Company of 
Silver Creek, New York. It proposes 
to pay fifty million dollars on Oc
tober 1st next, and fifty million dol
lars yearly thereafter until the en
tire amount is paid. Chairman- Las
ker declared that if the bidders back 
up their proposal there will he no de
lay in completing the transaction.

FmmsTS nr control.
ESSEN, May 29.

! *®tomaster of Essen to-day 
[iifftiitions with the Commun- 

representatives of workers 
r* bmnation of a workers’ po- 

to assist the firemen under 
fmnent similar to that reached 
wieaklrchen. The Commnniat 
jj** * control, evidently gain- 
P* tPPer hand, is having little 

11 beeping prices down to 
** dictated by the Committee.

Mother costly fire.
S 8ddBURY, Ont-, May 29.
! ™*a*8s section of Verner, a 
[anntas village between Sud-

^ ANDJEFF-

8ECTARIANI8M IN SCOTLAND.
LONDON. May 29.

The Church of Scotland is more 
concerned over the invasion of Scot
land by Roman Catholics from Bel
fast. A special committee at the gen
eral assembly of the Church of Scot
land in Edinburgh to-day went as far 
as to declare the lnfux is becoming a 
menace to the Protestant religion. 
The incursion particularly has 
been in the west of Scot
land industrial area, but the move
ment is spreading to Edinburgh and. 
Dundee. A resolution passed at the 
Assembly meeting to-day urged a 
Government commission of investi
gation with a view to the preserva
tion and protection of Scottish nation
ality and civilization. *

Romance Flits for
Bride of 87 Years.

LOS ANGELES, Cal.—“You're right 
judge, I have found ont that a young 
man can’t love an old woman.”

This was the answer of Mrs. Mary 
A. Randolph, 87 years of age, to Jud 

"■Burnell," of the Superior Court ,afi 
he had told her she was old enough1 
to forget matrimony and to know 
enough to give romance wide leeway.

The aged woman appeared in court 
to press her suit tor divorce from 
Wesley Barry Randolph, 47 years of 
age. She charged cruelty and de
clared that her husband married her 
tor money.

She stated, further that he had at
tempted to force her into an insane 
asylum and that when this tailed he 
began to illtreat her.

Judge Burnell granted the decree 
after admonishing her against fur
ther marital ventures and expressing 
the hope that this would be a lesson 
to her. •

NET£*oz.
rVrrm

A jeweled onHuftenÇ a pleated pan
el or a knotted scarf emphasizes the 
"pulled-up-in-front’’ tendency of the 
mode.

BRAND s"?.

MI'SSED

SOLD BY ALL LEADING 
GROCERS.

mayl6,w,s,16i

THE UNITED STATES TOBACCO Co.
RICHMOND, VA;

TESSIER & CO., Agents, "
At Home With Eskimo. r™L°'=r ÜgàSÏ

___  _ twelve years amongst them, has much
LIFE AS WE LIVED IT IN THE o£ ,nterest to tell us in “Among Un

known Eskimo.”
The Baffin Land Eskimo differ from 

those living further soiith in Lab
rador' slid elsewhere in that, owing 
to their remoteness, they have been 
unspoilt by contact with modern 
civilisation.

As our ancestors in Britain lived 
thirty or forty thousand. years ago 
during the last great Ice age, so these 
ffl&rffœt&m They, -wjr-5—

GREAT ICE AGE.

Baffin Land, which lies in the Arc
tic Ocean, north of the Dominion of 
Canada, is a vast inhospitable coun
try whose interior is almost wholly 
unexplored. '.

The sole inhabitants of this deso
late region are a few thousand Es
kimo, who live entirely by hunting 
and fishing, since nothing edible 
grows there. Concerning the 

—■
THIS CAT MUST BE A

men, or the last, as one choose to 
take it.

An : Utterly Unwarlike People.
The word Eskimo Is an Indian one. 

meaning raw-flesh eaters. But It is 
a term rarely used in the Arctic. To 
the few whalers who visit them dur
ing the brief summer they are 
"Huskies.” But these are mere nick
names. The Eskimo call themselves 
Innult, a word meaning “men.”

And men they certainly are. in the 
true sense of the word. Very hardy 
and enormously strong, they are 
nevertheless utterly unwarlike, and
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WOMEN’S and MISSES’ $25.00 to $30.00. 
STUNNING POIRET TWILL, TRICOTINES and JERSEY

$11.50

Ladies’ MiddiesThe season’s smartest models—handsomely braided and embroid 
ered in Box and Bloused Coat styles. Women’s and Misses. ep a SuCamisoles it of Women’s and extra size Drejsses- 

models, lending grace to the woman who
A complet 
youthful, ! 
is inclined

Cotton Dresses $1.58THREE PIECE-SUITS.
All Sizes.

Ideal for street; all smart styles.

SMARTEST TWEED SUITS.
Side—tie—Box—Blouse 

Balkan and tailored models. [NTS, TAFFET, POIRET TWILL, 
ITNE, CANTON CREPE. ' t , 
;es 38 up to 52 inches. :

mgs .. ... .30c, 5 O’Clock Tea Aprons 42c

NO MAIL ORDERS
12.98 to 30.00

ALL THIS
■■■ am

to-day, aj 
about on 

i often,
II many ped 

I muet hat 
I for me.

> I im 
I to the pe 

■I ask me 
ibject that Is not ol 
^ on which ,1. don’t 
thing worth while 
y .will eagerly awa 
column, and do d

HUNDREDS OF VALUE GROUPS-FAR 
IS BUT ANOTHER OF THOSE EVENTS S 
MEN AND WOMEN. WONDERFUL 0B 
APPAREL

MANY FOR COMPLETE LISTING H 
lGERLY AWAITED FOR BY HUN] 
'UNITIES TO SAVE MONEY ON SPS

New Arrivals !
ENTIRE NEW SHIPMENT OF LADIES’ MEN’S AND CHILDREN’S APPAREL HAS JUST 
BEEN.OPENED—PRICED AT SPECIAL BANNER BARGAIN WEEK PRICES!

Less than Half 
what they are worth.DRESSES ReducedMothers ! MEN ! Here is Your Opportunity;

Men’s 1 and 2j 
Pants Suits

W*‘ ' ‘. jg£ ' j

Spring Coals, Raglans
AT BANNER BARGAIN WEEK SAVINGS.

I Styles suitable for every age or built man— ;
any color or material. - .4Ë

Trimmed Hals Most Sensational Dress Event this Season!
Take your choice of Dresses up to $ 9.00—$6.98
Take your choice of Dresses up to $12.00—$9.98
Take your choice of Dresses up to $15.98—U.98
Take your choice of Dresses up to $18.00—12.98
Take your choice of Dresses up to $23.00—18.00
Take your choice of Dresses up to $35.00—25.00
Street and Afternoon Dresses in such a diver
sity of styles we cannot attempt to describe 
them. Better Dresses also show Banner Bar
gain Prices.

les my hands. 1 don’t 
using up the whole cc 
eject that is of intere - 
Idual or a small cla* 
other hand, I cannot 

on and explain my s 
it he did me the col

See our ranges 
of

Boys’Spring
Coats

Ages 5 to 15 years. 
SALE PRICES.

$2.00 % $7.91
Mow I Clever I 

Youthful f
$1.98

the Beats Up His I
astance, one lettej 
l td write about thj 
between herself, a 

band who got mad 
tod beat her up bed 

ot late and who li 
anything doesn't 

rose, and a daugha 
• perfectly good gj 
d powder and an ej 
Itter evidently has] 
for her home (straj 

and the mother lj 
*es too much protea 
Way. One sympathizl 
harassed moUier, I 

By feel that cases |

All worth up to $2.98 
—New Styles — New 
Weaves—New Colors 
—Long and Short 
Sleeve.

Up-to-the-minute Hats that will add such a 
freshening and distinctive touch to your Cos
tume.
In the Turban, the popular Poke and the larger 
Hat, Taffeta, Canton Crepe, Pyroxoline, Jap 
Milan, Moire Silk and changeable Silk are fea
tured.
Heckle, Burnt Peacock, Ostrich and Flower and 
Ribbon trims form smart and graceful trim
ming notes.
Black, Navy, Gray, Sand and Oakwood form the 
chic color range this season.

CLEARANCE OF

Men’s Spring Trouse
At Prices less than present manufactui

1200 COATS Reduced for Bargain We
If ever you had an opportunity for saving, it is 
here THIS WEEK—and furthermore you have 
choice from an incomparable selection of styles 
—garments for every occasion—every material 
—every size.

5.00 Up to $28.00 Up to $33.00 
’S COATS COATS

ANOTHER SENSATIONAL COAT SALE!
Women’s, Juniors,, Misses’, Stout Women— 
Everyone who wants to buy a New Dress Coat, 
Sport Coat, Wrap-around Coat should attend 
this SALE without fail

Up to $14.00 Up to $18.00 Up 
COATS COATS (

$4.50 and $6.50 New 
prlng Trousers at $3.91

9.50 and 10.50 New 
pring Trousers at 7.98 pi

CHILDREN'S SALE! 
Girls' Capes & Coats

Ages 7 to 16>elrs.
CAMELAIRS, OVERPLAIDS, VELOUR

$1.98 up to $14.98
Two Pair Pantoys

Suits ;SfH
OVER 500 ON DISPLAY 
At greatly reduced prices, j

Soys’ Separate Pants
JUST OPENED:

iendid range Boys’ Separate Pants; all sizes.

A Banner Sale Unequalled in Quality, in Style, ih Value!
Full flare models with throw ties—buttons 

and trimmings. Just Opened

Voile
Dresse

$3.48

Just Opened! IF VALUES COUNT lor ANYTHING
there will be crowds here for these wonderful

| Poiret Twills and 
1 Tricotine—Think 

of it, Women and 
Misses—any style 

9 you desire; every
rtrilnw T'l'i rtnA macolor. 1 h636 T6" 

\ present the best
iLXtS

Girls’ School and 
Party Dres

MOTHERS!—th,

Ladies to $40.00
Dresses will appeal to you !

ARRIVED

$ unMi tie
We»

MaEaaMMninom&ew

TTmiT<ll»H
uni,

. I

kXlK

UilJII

■■

wmm

Up to $18.00 
COATS

Up to $25.00 
COATS

Up to $28.00 
COATS

$1198 _ $18.90 $21.90



“Milk and the pro-
l*roved by

Z&ÏS52
b, =»• - • —i
confined to such, 
and Canada as can be reached by easy
^Kane «aid the tour would be of no 

special benefit to Gibbons and there 
was always the possibility that It 
might result In Injuries that could 
not be overcome before July 4.

Kane has left St. Paul for Mon
tana to select a site tor thé training 
camp of the challenger. Several 
Montana cities are bidding for the 
privilege of having Gibbons train 
within their limits. Thus tar Havre 
has the edge, both on account of Its 
location and because of the fact

was covered with
days andcakes and

for Coffee and royal party In

a Supply; in the Pattlrgi out the
them. The King visited

to several ofand the Queen
Rome’s first to
St. Paul Outside Walls.
George Is the hi deacon of
this church, where his stall Is carv
ed with the British arms.

Flags and Washing.
At the beautiful and ancient church

which Is reallyof San Clemente,
three churches,
Queen by the

along the roi 
flags, and in 
dwellings the 

In the afte

show and In the evening t 
a banquet and reception at 
ish Embassy for the King a 
of Italy.

It is understood that the 
Queen expressed extreme 
and satisfaction at their vii 
Vatican.

away for matches, ana ror tnose ne 
usually leaves at the very last moment 
and gets back as quickly as possible 
when the match is over.

Will Have Home le Shelby.
His beautiful new home In St Paul 

was purchased only a tew weeks ago, 
and he Is just moving In. But Mrs. 
Gibbons, realizing that Tom would 
be missing his home life while train
ing for a month preparatory to the 
titular bout, decided to take Tommy 
J„ Jack and Dick and establish a 
home at Shelby until after the July 4 
bout is over.

Jack Clifford, a St Paul heavy
weight, has been signed as one of 
Tommy’s training partners, and two 
or three others are being sought by 
Kane, who wishes the challenger to 
have the best men obtainable tor his 
workouts.

In the meantime preparations for 
the big bout are progressing rapidly 
at Shelby, acccording to latest re
ports from there. L. J. Molumby, 
head of the American legion of Mon
tana, states that work on the arena 
to seat 60,000 persons will start at 
once. If the seat sale by June 16 
warrants it, the arena could be in
creased to a capacity of 100,000 by 
running seats up the side of the na
tural bowl, one-half mile west of 
Shelby. It was pointed out to-day If 
100,000 persons were accommodated 
no spectator would be more them 410 
feet froih the ring. Pians provide 
that the first thirty-six rows will in
clude 10,000 ringside seats, facilities 
for the press and for the motion pic
ture operators.

SIDETALKS World Court 
Question Puzzling U.S.

This Shoe Sale is a Family affair, terest to every memberBy Rath Cam
of every F;

THEY TIE MY HANDS.
am thinking that are common enough to make a

,-day, as I do text.
,out once In so Borrows at 100 Per Cent
ten. of the Nor yet does it seem as If I could 
any people who write anything not already glaringly 
ust have It In obvious about the case of a man who 

,r me. buys farms and makes small monthly
am referring payments and borrows money at the 

i the people who rate of 100 per cent "And in his home 
ik me to write is dire poverty. His wife hunted rail- 
3 not of general road tracks to get a few lumps of coal 
[ don’t feel that to burn l**t winter.-She went to rum- 
i while to say, «nage sales to buy herself and the 
■ly await my re- child shoes.’’
i do not sign A man who habitually borrows 

money at such a rate Is a tool. What 
I don’t feel jus- good to try to reach his case by writ- 
hole column on ing an article? How could he possibly 
interest only to have brains enough to benefit by it? 
ill class. And what would it mean to the gen-
cannot write to eral run of people t0 warB the™ 
i my silence as aKain8t a follr that not one man to 
the‘courtesy to ten thousand would think of commit

ting?
. Marriage Wlthoit love.

' 5 “ - Another woman wants to know
letter friend whether I think it would be better for 

iut the family her to marry a man she does not love 
elf, a disagree- for y,e cf home and children, of 

mad at his which latter she Is very fond. She 
up because she gives me several details about herself, 
who habitually her position and the man, which make 
loesn’t suit him it y, individual matter rather than 
daughter who, one which could be dealt with In my 
iod girl, uses column.
1 an eye pencil. j hope these people whom I -have 
y hhs no great spoken of will recognize themselves 
: fstrange as it an(i understand why they have waited 
othrr fears that eagerly in vain, 
protest the girl And I hope many others of whom I 
ipathizes deeply hgve not spoken specifically, but who 
ther. but one have asked me to write on similar 
cases just like personal and Individual subjects, will

WASHINGTON, May $P.—(By Can
adian Press)—Controversy over the 
world court continues anu In the last 
several days has been markedly new 
developments which indicate the 
question of what the United States 
will do it far from settled. In fact, the 
indications a month or more ago 
were much more favorable to a com
paratively easy adjustment of the 
controversy than they are. President 
Hafding was advised early in March 
that two-thirds of the Senate would ' 
be in favor of the Hughes plan for

Boots and Shoes for Men, W Girls and Infants

Bootsthe world court, but there was a 
string to this proposition. This was 
that the administration plan would 
carry if the President could convince 
senators the world court was not so 
connected with the League of Na
tions that entry into the epurt would 
be entry Into the League. Since then 
Senator Lodge has Indicated some 
disposition to ask more reservations 
than those of Secretary of

99 cents pair
18 ets

SPOOL HEEL BOOTS.
Sizes 3, 3V2, 4.

In all Black Kid Laced. 
Black & Grey Kid Top 

Laced. Only

State
Hughes and without the opposition 
had seized on. Several other sénat- 
ora on the Republican side have re- ! 
vealed hostility to the court plan. . 
One of them is Senator Ilarreld of j 
Oklahoma who was elected to the ' 
Senate on an anti-league platform. It 
looks as if a majority of the Senate j 
foreign relations committee would op- 
pose the Hughes plan for entering 
the court. Moreover, an organization | 
is being formed all over the country 
of the old anti-league forces for the 
purpose of fighting entrance into the 
world court on the ground that it is 
an adjunct or creature of the Lea
gue. Some powerful newspapers 
that supported President Harding in 
the 1920 campaign have turned 
against the idea of the United'States 
entering into the world court, under 
the terms favored by Mr Hughes. I 
Such developments as these make it

world

(Régula
BOX CALF 

All solid leath

ft Sole Bo
ed colors ; 
(Sizes 0 to 4)

assort-GUN META 
Leather lined;

All solii 
4.50 t

Women’s Brow 
High cut, me 
heel< nerfor

Women’s Blael
High cut,

laced atA LATE SPRING.
^The day Is dark 

and gloomy, the 
clouds are low 
and gray; my 
rheumatism i s 
rheumy, and it 
has come to stay. 
I say to my Aunt 
Fannie, in ac
cents stern and 
gruff, "Oh, where 
Is Gentle Annie, 
who put up such 
a bluff? Methiriks 

she should deliver the goods she’s 
this weather makes me

Soft gole Boots—Lace and
button ; assorted colors Q A- 
(Sizes 0, 1, 2) ....

Infants’ Black Laced—Solid 
leather soles. . .. .. CC- 
(Sizes 3 to 7)............

Black Lace Shoes—Narrow Girls’ Hi Laced Boots—Black 
Gun Metal Calf. A good
solid Boot. (Size 9 to 2)

................................. 2.39

Bovs’ Dark 
Boots — 
heeled at

clear the struggle over the 
court Issue is tar from over. In fact, 
opponent!) of the court declare It is 
Just beginning. Many Republican 
political leaders are manifesting wor- 
riment over the issue, fearing it may 
yet split the party and the increasing 
number of democratic leaders are ad
vising that the democrats hold aloof 
and let the Republicans fight it out 

■ - - 

heel at

Black Calfadvertised 
shiver, I’m all demoralized.’’ The wild 
wet rain la sloshing against my cot
tage door, and muddy rills are wash
ing around the Bine Front store. It is 
too wet for tillage, the farmers all 
complain, and people in the village 
admit a convex pain. The birds that 
should be singing on every bough and 
spray are wet and cold and springing 
no cheer-up, sunshine lay. My cow all 

in water to her waist, 
in is falling with idiotic 
every nook and cranny 
banshees wall; if I

Girls’ Hi Laced Brown Boots- 
Wide toe and low heel 7 49 
(Size 9 to 2) at........

Girls’ Patent Strap Shoes— 
Wide toe, rubber heel 1 7Ç 
(Sizes 12, 13, 1, 2) at

Child’s Patent Strap Shoes-
Wide toe, rubber heel 1 7C 
(Sizes 9, 10, 11). Only

(Sizes 10toe
Boys’ B1

led atBlack
“It’s the best snap we ever 
had of Baby, and the boys 
look so alive. Let’s get 
Tooton to enlarge it at once, 
before the film gets scratch
ed.”

The Kodak Store makes 
a feature of enlargements. 
All sizes may be obtained, 
and the best results from 
any negative are guaran
teed. -

Get Tooton’s prices on 
enlarging. Like’ 
ments—they’re O.K.

(Sizes 10

Christ Church. Carlton 
John's Wood, which is she 
come the home of a -

and still

sculptor, who is having it
chase her into

talked of yellow roses, of 
mri. ami nnw her
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,:*%• Kvenlng Telegram, Ltâ, 
Proprietor*.

rjaJl communications should he ad- 
dressed to the Evening Telegram, 

ltd, and not to Individuals.

Wednesday, May 30, 1923.

Juvenile Criminals.
The number of juvenile of

fences against the laws occur- 
.ring in the cjty recently by 
1 young boys between the ages of 
-eight and fourteen has become 
alarming even to the police. The 
crimes are principally theft and 
they conduct these depredations 
-with a cunning that could hard- 
jfly be exceeded by the hardenec 
gamin of the cities of New York 

/and London. The Judge of the 
^Magistrate's Court as well as 
the Chief of Police are non
plussed as to how they can best 

i deal with these unfortunate 
young criminals when they are 

>caught and brought before the 
court. The want of a Reform

atory such as exists in other 
• cities for the incarceration and 
î treatment of boys of tender age 
-makes the problem all the more 
•difficult. The system of giving 
rthe young culprits a certain 
j number of lashes before sending 
I them to the penitentiary seems 
to be ineffectual, and sending 
-them to thé common prison to 
I associate with adult criminals 
is admitted by all to have the ef
fect of hardening them in crime 
and leads to a repetition of their 

i offences when they àre liberat
ed. The obvious solution would 
be, we think, to have erected a 

I Reformatory for juvenile of 
1 fenders so that they may be 
[given special puritive treatment 
land where they would not be 
| compelled to associate with 
| criminals except those of their 
jown age. They would not then 
be contaminated by the bad ex

ample of their elders, and there 
! would be a reasonable assurance 
:that they come out of prison 
i better lads than when they went 
in. The Superintendent of the 
Penitentiary who has had nearly 
twenty years experience in that 
capacity is a strong believer in 
the necessity of having a special 
home of detention for boys con
victed of crimes and has fre

quently written articles in the 
[papers and magazines advocat
ing such an institution. He 
[knows from experience that as 
[long as they are compelled to 
!mix with older criminals the 
spirit of perverse bravado 

fis common to boys is confirm 
and matured by the daily 
dation with older criminals, 
the whole environment is 
as to induce them to regard 
themselves as heroes rather 
than offenders against the law 
receiving punishment that will 
make them abandon their evil 
ways. If we can afford to build 
Normal Schools that cost two 
hundred thousand dollars surely 
we should be able to devote a few 
thousands to the erection of a

at Wembley
don.

We understand 
Padre that the venture is 
ly his own, and the object 
venture Is to enable 
of the lads "who sleep In Flan
ders Fields” and the ex-service 
men the opportunity of visiting 
the battlefields at the lowest 
possible coet.

Disillusionment.
MUST BEG PASSES TO GET WORK 

OX HUMBER 
--------

The Sir W. G. Armstrong-Whlt- 
worth Company have issued a warn
ing that all men going to the Hum
ber withput regular employment pas
ses will not be employed and will be 
certain to suffer hardship and ex
pense. The passes must be secured 
through thé representatives ot the 
various districts. The members are 
according to a statement of the Com
pany being allotted a proportion of 
passes by the Company's Employ
ment Agent according to th* total re
quirements for labor at the works.

Salvage Operations
Delayed

TOO ROUGH FOB DIVERS.
The w*k ot salving the mall and 

passengers baggage from the wreck
ed Marvale did not proceed yester
day owing to a heavy swell making it 
dangerous for divers to go down. The 
wrecking steamer Lord Strathcona 
arrived at the scene ot the wreck at 
6 a.m. yesterday but was obliged *o 
put into Trepassey to await more fa
vorable conditions.

Port Union is
“In” Already.

WASHINGTON, May 29—(By Can
adian Press)—The U S. Department 
of Commerce appears to have settled 
the much mooted question ot the en
try of Newfoundland into the Canad
ian Confederation of Provinces. A 
recent list of foreign trade opportun
ities issued by the Department con
tains this:—“General lines of mer
chandise to addition to textiles— 
Port Union, Newfoundland, Canada.”

Apology.

was net
mente other than ballot 
counterfoils when he made app 
tlon yesterday. Mr. Mews on behalf of 
Mr. Small objected to a re-count and 
asks to be heard. Adjournment was 
taken to allow Mr. Morine to meke an 
inspection of the documents. The ses
sion resumed at noon when Mr. Mews 
wa< heard. He pointed out that the 
affadavit did not show, cause, as per 
Section 109 of the Election Act, tor a 
re-count and submitted that a decis 
ion re the ballots polled on May 7th is 
outside the jurisdiction ot the judge 
of the re-count Morine, K.C. submit
ted that when the re-count would be
gin the matter of counting the bal
lots polled on the 7th tnet. would be 
argued by him, and pointed out that 
the application had been made tor 
re-count of all the votes taken to the 
election to Burgeo District. Recess 
was taken at 1 p.m. and the counting 
ot the ballots was ordered to begin at 
S p.m.

Pleasing Presentation.
GIFT OF PURSE OF GOLD FRO* 

CO-WORKERS.

At the Department of public Work# Moolinr
on Monday Afternoon a pleasing pre- AMIURs lllCCuDj 
sentation was made to Miss Lillian 
Sullivan, who has resigned her posi
tion- there to enter the Finance Dé
partagent. Miss Sullivan has been
employed at the Public Works Office 
tor the past four yeors, and through 
personality and the efficient manner 
in which her duties were at all times 
performed, has gained the sincere 
good-will ot the enltri staff. The gift, 
a purse of gold, was presented by Mr. 
James Harris, Deputy Minister, who 
paid high tribute to Miss Sullivan’s 
thorough and capable services to the 
Department, and who voiced the re
gret of all at her resignation. Miss 
Sullivan to replying thanked all for 
their expression ot good-will to
wards herself and felt regret at sev
ering her connection with the staff. 
The presentation was made to the of
fice of the Minister ot Public Works, 
and Mr. Piccott in a short address 
expressed his appreciation ot Miss 
Sullivan and his regret at her leav
ing. feeling that her resignation 
meant no small loss to his Depart
ment. Each member of the staff took 
occcasion to extend to Miss Sullivan 
congratulations on her new appoint
ment and to express personal regret 
at losing so agreeable a co-worker.

TO BE REPEATED BT SPECIAL RE- 
QUEST.

In our Issue of April 24th last there _ _
appeared an article headed “Jones Is Operetta, FlOWCrland.

Joke,” to which there was the fol- r 
lowing statement: "Jones had his 
price and he got his thirty pieces of 
silver from Squires on Friday even
ing." We sincerely apologize to Dr.
Jones for making this statement, tor 
which and for the Insinuation con
tained In it there was no foundation 
whatsoever. The statement was made 
through an inadvertence and we un
reservedly retract same aad express 
our deep regret tor any injury Its pub
lication may have caused Dr. Jones.

| as much 
this great evil of juvenile crime

McMurdo’s Store News.
WEDNESDAY, May 30. 

Cream of Sage and Sulphur In a cer- 
hair color renewer, and its value 
hair dressing is also very great.

will often save a 
ot annoyance on the part 

whose hair Is prematurely 
Large bottle 60c.

Lotiqn Is partic-
-------- „ -ter shaving and
delightful sense ot coolness 

on the face after the daily shave. Price 
46c. a bottle.

5».. , .

BO-
thanks the

Jurymen's fees,

The operetta "Flowerland” in three 
acts, which delighted a large and 
most appreciative audience some 
weeks ago is, by special request to 
be repeated In St. Joseph’s Hall, on 
Monday next, June 4th, at 8 p.m. 
Those who were prevented by weath
er conditions from attending then, 
will now have an opportunity ot see
ing the Convent pupils to pretty 
tableaux, graceful dances, beautiful 
costumes and of hearing bright, 
catchy choruses and sweet solos. In 
addition to the Operetta there will be 
specialties between the acts, consist
ing ot selections by the Band and 
songs by our noted artistes Misses 
Hewlett and Hayes; Messrs. Dillon, 
Canning and Neary. Besides the ob
ject, which is to aid the new Convent 
ot St Joseph’s Parish, those who at
tend are promised a most enjoyable 
evening. Delicious home made candy 
and ice cream will be on sale daring 
the evening.

....... - "

At 11 a.m. to-day, an alarm of fire 
from box 13. brousMt the Cen 
and East End Fin 
residence of Mrs.

s vol-
case the ami 
and Stirling stout 
ume. Two samples secured in 
shop showed that the amberale was 
3.8 per cent by volume and Stirling 
stout 3.1 per cent by volume. A fine of 
$200.00 was imposed.

A 32 year old housekeeper from 
Qambo, was pronounced insane, 
removed to the Asylum.

Const. H. Matthews had a 
New Gower Street up for obstrm 
the sidewalk on the 25th Inst, 
feniept was ordered to pay

A resident of the West End, 
ing his motor oar without lights on 
night of the 25th Inst. Case was dis
missed.

A resident of QuiditVidi Road sum
moned for stealing wood off Michael 
Connors, property, Bennett's Grove, 
was let go, with a caution. It being hie 
first offence. Persons are .forbidden to 
trespass on another party’s property, 
and any cases of this nature appear
ing to court in future will be severely 
dealt with.

League.
LEAGUE WILL BE RE-ORGANIZED.

The annual meeting of the St 
John’s Amateur Baseball League 
takes place early next week. The 
League has made application to the 
Nfld. Football League tor the use ot 
St George’s Field tor one night a 
week during the season. It Is their 
intention this year to form a strong 
team, composed ot Bast and West 
players, while the four clubs which 
formed the League during the past 
number ot esasons will relinquish 
their title. With this In view a new 
lease of life Will be taken on to local 
baseball activities, and a successful 
seasons' halldom can be assured all 
tans.

At the Dance.
“I wonder what is the name of that 

fascinating perfume which I have no
ticed here this evening, it is so dis
tinctive"?

It must be the Three Flowers odor 
that everyone is talking about. I no
ticed it myself, but did not know the
name ot it. Mrs. J----------- told me
that she feels sure it is the Three 
Flowers odor, for it is go delicate and 
distinctive, and that is the reputation 
of THREE FLOWERS. I am certain

going to get some ot this lovely 
perfume first thing in the morning, for 

dearly love a distinctive perfume. 
maySO.li "~

.. Here and There.
ICE MOVING OUT.—All the ice has 

gone from the Flower’s Cove side ot 
the Straits during the past tew days. 
The weather is cloudy and cool.

30.
myster-

Dwight, at Vineyard Haven, Mass., 
with a loss ot nine lives, several 
weeks ago, has revealed that James A. 
Craven ot Lyndhurst, N.J. one ot the 
victims, had one hundred thousand 

in his possession when the 
sank, Federal officers said to- 

The money was missing when 
’s mutilated body was washed 

The authorities ex- 
‘ It the rum pir- 

.ven was carry- 
the lugger and 

irs ot the crew 
aud scuttled the ship.

NEW YORK, May 30.
The splendors of the Old World did 

not appeal to him, asserted Bishop 
H. T. Renottf, ot Newfoundland, who 
returned yesterday on the Majestic 
from a European tour that Included 
a visit to the Vatican; and he de
clared he waa glad to return to the 
quiet, simple, god-fearing ways ot hie 
people along the Newfoundland coast.

SIB AND NILLES BOUT.
Bams. May so.

Battling Siki and Marcel Nilles 
have signed articles for a twenty- 
round bout at Buffallo Velodrome here 
on July 8th.

FDBPO AND SPALLA BOUT.
HAVANA, May 30.

Lute Flrpo has received an offer Of 
$250,000. from Buenos Aires promoters 
for a bout in that city with Ermlnio 
Spalla, ot Italy, heavyweight champion 
of Europe, the fight to take place in 
Buenos Aires after Firpo's meeting 
with Willard.

FOREST FIRE IN MINNESOTA.
WASHINGTON, May 30.

Forest fires in Superior National 
forests, located to Northeastern Min 
nesota, are spreading beyond control, 
according to reports received yester
day by the Forest Service officials, 
which said it high winds spring up It 
will be difficult to prevent widespread 
conflagration. 1

Salvage Notes.
Very little of any Importance has 

happened around here during the 
last month. Elections, of course, 
drew an intense amount ot interest, 
perhaps greater than ever before, and 
unfortunately things did not pan out 
as the majority of people to our set
tlement «wished and expected.

Mr. Ed. Brown, who had been liv
ing at Jamestown, B.B. all winter, 
brought his-family home a tew days 
ago, but, he himself returned to 
work a few days later.

ST. BARBS COUNT.—The first
count in the St. Barbe district elec- tain in Newfoundland to-^ay. 
tlon was expected to be to at the Gen
eral Post Office at 2 p.m., but up to 
press hour the department had not 
received the figures.

SNOW AT NIPPER’S HARBOR.— 
According to a message received by the 
Marine and Fisheries Department to
day a strong easterly wind with snow 
prevailed yesterday at Nipper's Hr. 
The weather is very cold there and the 

full of Ice.

RESPONSE.—According 
who was at Rawlin's 
when the

to
to

■-;

The politiçal result has done noth
ing to discourage the exodus from 
our shores. On Wednesday, 23rd, 
Messrs. John Lane, Reginald Bram, 

Sydney Brown, left en. route for 
Lynn., U.S-A., where they hope to get 
that living which is so difficult to ob-

On Sunday last, Mrs. Fred Stead, 
whose husband has been in the land 
of Uncle Sam tor some months, left 
to rejoin her husband, she was ac
companied by her children and Mr. 
A, Lane. Rumor is rite to the ef
fect that more ot our neighboring 
friends are on the eve of leaving as 
well. We hope rumor Is not correct 
hut if so, then we can only extend to 
those still to go the 
those gone—prosperity and happiness 
during their stay abroad and 
speedy and safe return to the

piayea
makes all
tion, junioi 
public is
age limit is ruled to 
is very unlikely that 
many players at that 
league. If there is 
age who now thinks 
bailer, I think he will 
to make his place 
While your views 
League should have 
tion not exceeding 
alright to a certaii 
the young men within 
whether it will suit the ] 
are asked to lend their 
attending the games, 
ter. Most young fello 
after by their various 
year or twè after they 
as they are not as a 
perienced enough to 
with the present la 
needed then, is a sort 
iate League, that will 
at this stage and keep 
they are qualified to 
division, and I think 
League at present 
atlon fills the bill alrig 
as I do that the Tele

Passed away, at 6.80 
ot Meningitis, Toison 
Heart’s Content.

This morning after a i 
at 4 o’clock, at the 
Bx-aergt Joseph 
years, (son of the .. 
Elizabeth Symonds),

loved haunts ot
«

Nova.

Your chair stands 
In the home you 

And how much we 
Only God alone 
Inserted by hie 

Bryant.

NOTE OF 
Butler, Scott l_„_, 
following friends 
in sending 
adorn the casket i
ter Vera, and

—

Mrs. J.ES. a

Duration of 
Full

month.

MAKE FISHING PAY!
BY BUYING MOTOR ENGINES at PROFIT GIVING

1 New 3 H.P. PERFECTION ENGINE................. $ ;
1 New 3 H.P. 6U4 ^—-----
1 New 5 H.P. PALm Bit
1 New 10 H.P. ROBERTS IN' .................. \u
1 Second Hand 8.H.P. ACADIA ENGINE.............mm
1 Second Hand 6 H.P. FRAZER 1NGINË............
1 Second Hand 7 H.P. GIDEON ENGINE.............

Apply, RELIANCE- COMMISSION C0„ 
OFFICE: 334 WATER STREET. Opp. B. Tenurf]

may30,6i . —

—JI—

the sporting paper of this 
feel sure that this league ve 
your hearty support, I belie
an suggestions you would 
the Executive of this body

offer* to

benelt of the league would he
ably received, and a word of en mur-
agement from you would do iBach to
make the Senior League de 
the matter in a manner

4. with

to the Junior teams.
Yours truly.

CENTER-!

MAKING QUICK RUN—8.S 
Is due to arrive here at 5 p.mfl m
left Halifax at midnight Monda 
making a very quick run. Th 
leaves again for Halifax Frida 
or Saturday morning.

Land is

DIED.

On May 16th, at Bristol
Joseph Keneally, formerly 
city.

jfc this

The Chief Feature of 
Our Business

Is to administer Estates, and we have the 
necessary experience end staff to do it efficient
ly. If yon have appointed a friend as your 
Executor, we would suggest that yon make a 
Codicil to your will and name this Company 
as Managing Executor to act with him. This 
will relieve your friend of the many details 
connected with the administration of your 
Estate and will Insure the strict observance ot 
your wishes.

Montreal Trust Compi
Sir Herbert S. Holt,'President 
A. J. Brown,. K.C., Vke-Pres.

12

F. G. Donaldson. Gen’l ] 
F. T. Palfrey. Mgr., St.

gnBmaaaanaaiHBHBBHBHBB
Houses ! Houses ! Houses ! Down lower thin en

Buy now at pre-war prices several good substantial : 
in tbe-followlng localities: One new Bungalow on Corel 
two miles from town ; two Bungalows on Burton’s Pond 1 
recently built; three good houses at the foot ot Pleasant Str 
a two-storey house on Bond Street, Hamilton Avenue, fr# 
and numerous other properties to different localities. gj| 

For Sale—Land Claims containing Byrltes, Iron Ore 
asbestos. Bamplee given at request. Write or see us.

List your land and other properties with us. We ere wii 
to buy several two-storey houses in central locality.

MONEY LOANED ON GOOD CITY PBOPEBTL

JOHNSTON & EVANS
REAL ESTATE, MANUFACTURERS’ AGENTS & COMMI88ID1 

SOLE AGENT FOR OLIVER OIL GAS BURNERS.
mari,eod,tf

: ' ■! !_M I’Ll1 1 M ' MJ fHMfl

NOTICE !
NFLD. GOVERNMENT COASTAL 

SERVICE.

S.S. PORTIA will sail for usual Nortl 
ports of call from the wharf of Messrs. Bo 
Brothers, Limited, on Hiursday, May

FREIGHT NOW BEING RECEIVED.

W. Ha CAVE,
MINISTER OF SHIPPING.

Here and There.
24 Prizes in the few C. L. A. 

Election Sweep Tickets yet un
sold. You can hardly help draw
ing a winning number.—may30,4l

AT THE BALSAM.—The following 
are guests at Balsam Place.—Mr. and 
Mrs. J. P. Powell, Cartonear; Mr. 
and Mrs. Keas. Argentia.

ffn¥
«Mainssr

in Synod 
r. Mr. An-

êW

—

Here and
Only a few tickets I 

A. Election Sweep, and t 
aopie 24 Frizes amo " 
few. Now to your ch

may$0,4i ■

LARM OF FIRE-™j
Fire Apparatus responded 
alarm of fire from Bawling 
6.55 p.m. yesterday, where « 
ten in • chimney at the ho” 
Percy LeMessuriev. No J-% 
d'W. the ell-out ticca! 1,51 
a few minutes let or *



r proclilmB them delicious
ceOPU™6”1* at 016 *°00lC’ 

,M a reason. While we like
illmented it Is getting to be 
ir7 with ns now. Our plea 
k,speak praise. I

gJ’S BAKERY,
Street, 18 Brien Street.
1K7S. mayS.eod.lmo

N. B.-Orders taken at 
Calver’s, Duckworth Street,
King’s Beach.

may7,«

and Lance Corporals E. Dipgle. J. 
Snow arid H. Gardner and the fol
lowing lade were promoted Lance Cor
porals: Ptee. R. Learning,‘S. Saund
ers, J. Adams, G. Chlslett. Some 
thirty lads were awarded good con
duct stripes, and the following were 
presented with five year good conduct 
service medals, viz—Harold Pippy, 
R. Learning, E. Craaltord, J. Bel
lows, Harvey Sklrvlng, H. Snow, C. 
Dingle, j. Adams and-Oordon Snow. 
Last night’s roll call showed one hun
dred and forty-seven present, includ
ing Lt.-Col. Walter Rendell, C.B.E., 
Majors Tait, M.C.. Adjutant Wil
liams; Captains J. Snow, Herbert 
Outerbrldge, M.B.E., P. B. Rendell; 
G. 0. Lightbourn, Chaplain; Llettts. 
Harold Hayward, Job-Taylor, W. R. 
Motty, F. E. Reid and R. G. Ash, 
Assistant Adjutant. Every officer, 
therefore, Is doing his bit!

Captain Lewis, Paymaster and Bank 
Oshier, reports April 30th that 
C.L.B. lads have on deposit $4702.63. 
All lads who have not opened savings 
bank accounts are asked to follow the 
lead of these depositors who are 
practicing thrift and saving money for 
useful purposes—tour per cent. Inter
est was paid last year. Call on 
Captain Lewis or Lieut. Motty and 
start your bank account.

Our Colonel has received a letter 
from Rev. Bdgard Rogers, Brigade 
Secretary, conveying on behalf of

13th with
on Auguet

jfow landing 
gcbr. Demering

60,000
»d Bricks
Bird and Soft

will take part In

wishes to Grand Palls!
IAw of Trinity East the early
Company will likely be tie heard with
this fall and headquarters

ENTS,

HEADSTONES.

success. Topsail detachment underRichard Hudnut’s Violet 
Sec Bath Salts are stimulat
ing and refreshing, having 
the universally popular 
scent of freshly cut violets. 
You will delight in bathing 
with Hudnut’s Violet Sec 
Bath Salts.

A Luxury and a delight, 
obtainable at Drug and De
partment Stores every
where.

of St. John’s, (gto knew him. The de
ceased was taken suddenly 111 on 
Monday morning last, and was re
moved to the General Hospital for 
treatment. Last night he showed 
signs of improvement, but at an early 
hour this morning he gradually 
grew worse and breathed his last at 
4 a.m. The cause of death being due 
to Bright'» Disease. He enlisted with 
"Ours," in the early pert of the war, 
having embarked with "O. Co.,’’ in 
April, 19t6. He sew much active ser
vice, and was engaged most of the 
time on the regimental transport. The 
deceased leaves to mourn three 
brothers, WUHam and Arthur of the 
city and Albert in Detroit; and two 
sisters, Mrs. M. F. Smyth and Mr». 
John Robbins, to whom the sympathy 
of the community will go out In thetr

Sergt. Major Bursell has 38 on the
roll, one officer and one W O. with 
live lance corporals. Drills are held 
twice weekly, Tuesdays and Fridays. 
Rev. A. Pittman, Rector of Topsail, 
is O.C. and Chaplain. Topsail lads 
are all anxious for Camp days.

All ranks congratulate Major Lind
say, O.C. of Wabana, on being elect
ed WJJ. of Clift Lodge. He will 
be Installed June 6th, Wednesday 
night, and Lti-Col. Walter Rendell, 
C.B.E., Major Williams and other 
C.L.B. Officers are going over to 
have the annual official inspection

If you want a first-class Head
stone or Monument, call to

Chisletfs Marble Works
We carry the largest stock 

and best finished work in the 
City.

ENTIRE SATISFACTION 
1 GUARANTEED.

Our carving and lettering 
pleases everyone. We are now 
booking orders for Spring de
livery.

Designs and Photos of our 
own worki sent everywtere 
FREE. Write to

Chiilett’s Marble Works
208 Water ftreet.

P. O. Box/86. St. John’s, N.F,
mar8,3mo,th,s,m

10 POINTS LEAD,

Stabb&Co The second round in the inter-club 
billiard tournament opened In the 
C.E.I. rooihs last night The Guards 
team won both games and reduced 
their opponents lead to 10 points. 
The first game was pitted by Hunter 
(Guards) and Farndale (C.E.I.) and 
Hunter won by 24 point? The breaks 
were:—

Hunter (300)—22, 12, 19, 17, U, 12, 
16, 22—130.

Farndale (276)—15, 12, 14, 10, 27, 
10, 26, 11—125.

The second game was played be
tween Ellis (Guards) ahd Hallett 
(C.E.I.) The latter player opened 
play In splendid style, and increased 
the score on his opponent as the game 
progressed. Towards the close 
of the match Ellis who was 
gradually cutting down MS oppon
ents lead, made a pretty 23 break end 
won out by the narrow margin of 5 
points. The breaks were.

Ellis (300)—12, 12, 14, 12, 21, 11, 
23—105.

Hallett (296)—IS, 14, 20, 18, 12, 11, 
16—103.

The players to-night will he Angel 
(Guards) vs. Bartlett (CB.I.) at 7 
p.m. and Maddtck (Guards) vs: Wills " 
(C.E.I.) at 9 p.m.

jm both 
brush— 

with the 
day with

itical BOOKS
e latest Editions in the 
üng works on Seaman-

gib’s Seamanship 
l Seamanship 
k Seamanship 
lib’s Concise Guide 
mi’s Guide - jj- 
m’s Guide
rb Epitome & Tables. 
h Epitome & Tables 
(midland & Labrador

GERALD S. DOYLE,
DISTRIBUTOR.

may22,31,m,w,s

the brush 
cleans even 
at many 

. Tufted 
zed handle

hopr of sorrow In which the Telegram 
joins. The funeral will take place 
from the home of his brother, Mr. 
Arthur Symonde, 102 Barnes Road on 
Thursday, at 2.30 p.m. Interment will 
take place at the General Protestant

litle».
;ic Tooth 
three sizes 
f, and cbil- 
ree degrees 
1, medium, 
sold in the 
k for name

Iren i
^Cemetery.

We are

BRUSHESi’s Signalling Code 
CHARTS.

full line of Sheet 
3 and Blue Backs al- 
m stock. Get your 
rements hye.

AGED LADY PASSES AWAY DUR
ING SLEEP.

The passing of Miss Elizabeth Leo 
a well known figure amongst the old
er generation took place suddenly 
yesterday at the home of Mrs. P. E. 
Wallace, Theatre Hill. The deceased 
had been lodging with Mrs. Wallace 
for some weeks past and had been 
out until 10 p.m. Monday, when she 
returned and retired to bed. As she 
did not board with the Wallace fam
ily it caused no anxiety when she 
failed to leave her room on Tuesday 
morning. At noon however, one of 
the household knocked at. the door 
but obtaining no response assumed 
that she wyi still sleeping, and it 
was not until 2 p.m. that Mrs. Wal
lace, thinking that Miss Leo might be 
111, entered her room and discovered 
that she was dead. Dr. John Murphy 
was called and stated that death had 
occurred during sleep and was due 
to heart failure.

The late Mias Leo was a daughter 
of Sergt Michael Leo of the Royal, 
Field Artillery; both of her parents 
were natives of Limerick, Ireland, 
and she is the sole survivor of a fam
ily of six. She was bom on Duck
worth Street near Fort William and 
le seventy-three years of agq. The re
mains are now at Mr J. T. Martin’s 
Mortuary Rooms, from whence the 
funeral will take place on Thursday 
next at 2.36 p.m.

The teat of a Brush Is the sat
isfaction it gives—the way It

HAIR bSÜSHES.
TOOTH BRUSHES. 
LATHER BRUSHES. 
HAND BRUSHES.
BATH BRUSHES/

A pleasure to show you anv of 
these.

Cu>i>
fld. byÏRETT BYRNE,

idler and Stationer.

ST. JOHN'S 

OCERY STORES

His Physique is Admired 
but it must not be forgot
ten that the cut and fit of 
his suit has a lot to do 
with it. Some one has 
said, “It takes a tailor to 
make a man," and that is 
true. Our tailoring gives 
a man shape, style,

Committee The Passing of Mrs.
Patrick Myrick.

PETER 0’MARA,
THE DRUGGIST.

THE REXALL STORE.
One $200 Prize, two $100

Spare Ribs. Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir—I noticed by last even

ings papers the passing to her eter
nal reward, of an old and estimable 
lady in the person of Mrs. Patrick 
Myrick, who came to this country in 
the late forties from her native vil
lage, Knoctofer Co.. Kilkenny, Ire
land, accompanied by her mother, 
two brothers, Jame< and Patrick and 
two sitters, Mrs. Michael O’Brien and 
Mrs. Patrick ^Power. All the above 
have long passed to their eternal re
ward. The deceased, as I have often 
heard it from the older, folks, was a 
splendid type of the young Irish girl 
of that time, as she Was blessed, not 
with the things of this world but 
with a good religious education and 
her life was well spent. Her hus
band, who was wounded In the ’61 
election riot and afterwards appoint
ed to the Cape Race Light anji Signal 
Station, pre-deceased her about 27 
years ago. She leaves a large family 
of sons and grand children to mourn

twelve $25.00 Prizes yet unclaim
ed in C.L.A. Election Sweep. Why 
not try your luck?—may30,4i

“Doctor Jack”
Coming to the Niçkel.

HAROLD LLOYD’S LATEST AND 
GREATEST COMEDY.

Potatoes.

Ham Butt Pork.

TEETH[Local Carrots. standing, prestige, and 
satisfaction. Harold Lloyd has started making 

big feature comedies, one of the great
est of which Is, “Dr. Jack" which has 
been booked by the Nickel for early 
screening. H*Hk been Informed of 
the wonderful a rawing power of this 
comedy, we have 3een Inspired to 
write the following'poem:

SOME DOCTOR.
If you're sick of this life 
With it’s toll and It’s strife,
Remember that joy will come back;

many gen-

5th. It is a 
to medical

:e Small Jowls.

J. J. STRANGPotatoes.
Graduate Optician

437 WATER ST. WEST, 
’hone 916 P.O. Box 2E

Corner Water & Prescott Sts,
apl7,eod,tfGioice Family Beef

ann mter icting and
AT CANON WOOD HALL LAST 

NIGHT.
The entertainment given by Miss 

Kathleen Fraser and her talented 
troupe of performers in the Canon 
Wood Hall last night was a marked 
success. The spacious hall wag filled 
to Its utm 
some sum 
of the affi 
the public

■Asters, Nemesia, Chrysanthemums, 
Agératum, Kaulfussia, Zinnia, Stocks, 
Cornflower, Scabious, Ajyssum, Lupins, 
Perilla, Snapdragon, Kochla, Marigolds 
(African and French), Balsam, Lo
belia, Phlox, Dianthus, Clarkia, Sweet 

Mimulas, Schizanthus.

Green Cabbi In the Rush for Gold
doctors In town,There her soul rest to peace.

—COM.you class as quack
But the one full ofj. ST. JOHN, St. John’s, May 30th.

Sultan, 'is the one you should see—Dr. Jack.

If you walk with a cr 
And it hurts very much,

SKTS
If your boy, as a rule,

lads onSt. & LeMarchant have to offer MotorAuxiliary held
A ChurchWork andPyretbeum, Del-

was held* and Fmr$ Wanted.

1 M*i8krat Skins; also 
Cros<- White & Red Fox. 

‘’«ink, Bear, Weasel and 
*JX Sting, Cow Hides.
ig CopPer- Iron, Lead 
, 801,6 and Old Robbers.

ghest Market Prices.

Not, Canterburyphimium.
tllyhocks, Sweet Church

Chaplain, inspectedCampanula, Wall-William,
and sketches“ 1 rrPinks, Chry-& sts tlon w»s: : .

,«serves a g
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Buffers

tog idol of th< 
ha® turned to 
in his solitnffe, 
of an insane a 

hansted sens, 
listen for hoir, 

rices conducted 
Prince on a

2L < -* J ■ ■ m V, ■ _ 1. || d- 0 A - Af9ASW Hftn Ka6 tf n 1ST urn mm, nut »v y BWMWU 
r opened the carriage door to give In
i-formation of their whereabout*.

•nils is Knockcroghery.” he would 
fc Vllow; waking the traveller ont of a 
P heavy sleep. "No change. Y’ere 
?* right where yWro!”

The Seep Core.
| The Duke of Edinburgh once went 
* round the coast of Ireland to H. M. S.

"lively," and finding on one place 
i that the people were suffering from 
: rheumatism and neuralgia, which the 

ship’s doctor told him was the result 
of low feeding and poverty of the 
hjnod. he distributed a quantity of tin
ned soups and other delicacies.

Not knowing that the things were 
meant to be eaten, the people need 
tfvm to rub into their shoulders. One 

. man in whose house the author found 
an empty meat-extract tin spoke with 

i ba’rd breath of the marvellous pro- 
f perties of this mysterious prepara- 
j tton when applied in the form of a 
i poultice for neuralgia. 
f The ship’s doctor found one man 
j with his shirt off undergoing a vigor- 
tou? application of tinned soup to his 
jfback for lumbago, 
f Once, in a country hotel, Sir Henry 

asked the boots to waken him at 8.30.
■ He was aroused at seven o’clock by 

"Would your

He is subject to altenuo, j 
garrulity and taciturnity |wl 
and puzzle his attendant* 1 

It was these increasing j| 
of eccentricity in ' Little J 
behavior that led to the sed 
Of the Berlin specialists to d 
en. News leaked out that a 
conducting a physical CJ 
they had tested the .prince>g 
state. Their diagnosis, u 9 
report, was substantially „ J 
“Mild mental disease; pshj 
form of dementia, which wigl 
iy become progressive.” itJ 
communicated to the ei-v.J 
to the German Government!

The ex-Crown Prince hu|J 
dered to take a “complete 3 
keep quiet,” and has been! 
mended to put himself ugj 
care of his realtives.

His relatives, however, J 
seem to want him about M 
mother, it is said, resented Ud 
I e-making propensities and | 
borrowing money from tU 
Kaiser.

The ex-Crown Prince his ] 
been accustomed to a life jj 
and excitement. He was no y 
to the night life of Berlin. Hej 

-dent suit to Geraldine Farid 
beautiful American singer, w 
father uttered the stem warn* 
done witii that American z| 
There can be no union betd 
Hohenzollern and a commoner!

Later he was involved tie 
dal with Meta Kara, the nhfl 
dancer of Montmartre, who9 
by the French as a spy.

Meta Kara met "Little Wfj 
some German manoeuvres, 1 
companied him to his secii 
in the Silesian mountains 
Kaiser heard of wild doings I 
ordered the prince back to ijt 
ment, and had Meta Hart sat 
to France to continue her n 
spying.

She ended it before a firing ; 
after dancing the night oat | 
cell. Will her royal lover‘a 
life also in a cell—a padded I 

The ex-Crown Prince for i 
beguiled his lonely hours 'U 
ing memoirs, helping the 3 
blacksmith, and laying out i| 
His occupation gave too mag 
for brooding, and his mind lad 
sumed a tinge of religious irai 

He found a whole collectif*' 
ligious works in the oM vieffl 
Wleringen. He deserted the] 
which a Berlin musical cornel 
ress had sent him for Christel 
an old-fashioned organ from i 
he coaxes wheezy hymn tons 
sometimes plays a tune through 
times, a memorizing process tr 
his valet-secretary, Hebernits, ii 
ed to listen. ' 1

It is said he has been trjl 
convert Hebemltz, who is s II 
of the Greek Orthodox Chsfl^ 
it is certain that he comp* 
other servants to attend ft* 
services in the vicarage fl 
where they must sit for hours! 
ing to the rantings of their ew 
employer. Æ . -|

Sheer fatigue on his part lijh 
ly factor which brings these r 
services to a close.

If the- ex-Crown Prince lrH 
insane, he must be nearly sa j

You hav.mm
—
____________— -, SALE PRICE 

TO CLEAR I have rii
marvellous, every garment in our Store is reduced for this 

week’s Sale. A glance at our list will give you a faint idea of the 

values offered, but to realize what this stupendous price-cutting 

really mean^ you must see the enormous collection of beautiful 
Dresses we are selling. Porch and Summer house frock are a 

great feature, and there are some specially appealing values in 

smart warm dresses for cool, dull days.

far-reachinj 
and I know 
lesson home 
er than this

AH the z 
not approac 
your picturi

Three $1.50To give the finishing touch to Cos 
Summer Frock you need one of the 
Scarves which come in all the 
stripes and in soft shot effects, 
only a limited quantity and their 
wonderful.

Prices $2.40
Silk Scarves Only $3.60the man’s shots till g 

| honour like to be called now?” Learn- 
■ Ing the time, Sir Henry abused the 
fhoott roundly, and told him to be off 
;and wake him at 8.80.

When next he awoke it waa 9.30, 
. tod when the man was asked why he 
tdid not knock at 8.30, he replied: "I 
Iffid : but you being that tired, I knock
ed sisy for fear I'd wake ye again!" 
! The landlord of a certain hotel. 
Arisen making out a guest’s bill, would 
‘Bay:1 “How much whisky did ye drink 
yrtnee* Thursday last? Will I put ye 
ÎHownt for a bottle, or maybe a bottle 
!*nd a half?”
? "Certainly not," the. guest would 
toy. #1 never had any at all.”

•■i "Then m put ye down for a bottle
tf* claritS«I!l ir
f* "Do nothin* of the kind. I’ve had 
igething hut ginger ale and stout oc-

Sale Price $£.90Values up to $12.50 are among these 
Dresses of Serge, Cloth, Jersey, Satin, 
Taffeta and Crepe de Chine. Colors: 
Brown, Mauve, Saxe, Navy and Black. 
All sizes.

To Clear

ONE RACK ONLY.
All sizes and many shades in Crepe de 
Chine, Silk Jersey, Tricolette, Taffeta, 
Velvet and Plain Crepe with Paisley 
Waists. Values up to $18.00.

arrow may be 
lew Coats, just 
id. These give 
iat has been ac- 
for the season, 
at the recent

The Fashions c 
seen in our bea 
received by the 
the new ankle le 
cepted as the sr 
This fashion wa 
English Royal X

Sale Price
To Clear

ONE RACK ONLY.
Fine quality Silks, Satins, Charmeuse 
and Crepe de Chines, chiefly Nigger, 
Navy and Black. Values up to $20.00 
easy.

Sale Price $-Well, we’ll make It a dozen of 
aeh.veh?”

A Marvellous Memory! 
During his Chief Secretaryship, Mr. 

RrreQ. who had by no means a re- 
Bittve memory for faces and names, 
ksyed< at an hotel to Killarney. He 
ms introduced to a Mr. Fttspatrick, 
ne of the Local Government Board’s 
specters. Mr. Btrrell was as pleas- 
nt to him as he invariably was to

To Clear

FOR COLD DAYS.
Smartly cut Dresses with good lines, 
in Poiret Twills and Tricotines. Black 
and Navy only, beautifully trimmed 
with smart touches of colored Silk em
broidery, cloth strappings, etc. Values 
up to $22.50.

Sale Price $
"Next morning a Mr.,'Bentley, who 
ad met Mr. Btrrell the year before, 
bs anxious to know If he would re- 
ember him. When Mr. Btrrell, com- 
rg down the stairs, saw Mr. Bentley 
» walked over and began tglldng to

To Clear

DRESSES TO CLEAR.
In Tricotine, Serge and Poiret Twill. 
Colors: Nigger, Navy and Black. A 
Job Lot of high-priced “odd” lines. 
Values up to $25.00. Odd sizes.

Sale Price)I Mr. Bentley was more than surpris - 
that Mr. Birrell should hare re-

jfcognized him on the spot, but when 
Jjomeone remarked to the Chief Sec
retary about his meeting with Mr. 
Bentley, Mr. Btrrell replied: "Bentley; 
Arhe is Bentley?"

"Why, that chap you rushed up to 
fnd shook hands with to the hall.”
’ "Good heavens!” said Mr. Birrell ; 
n thought he was Fitzpatrick, the in
spector." '
' A year afterwards Mr. Bentley was 
Beard holding forth In a train on the 
Subject of Mr. Birrell. “I haven’t a 
Word to say for his policy and all 
Bat,” he said, "but there is one re- 
fearkable characteristic about him.

To Clear

FOR HOUSE & COUNTRY WEAR.
The dearest, daintiest, coolest little 
Summer Frocks. All the most charm
ing colors in Checks, Plaids and Stripes. 
Organdie trimmed. All sizes. Bar
gains at $4.50.

There’s such an 
and so many prie 
them. It’s only le 
“here to-day and

Get YOUR Su

lent of styles 
ânnot describe 
ï to say theyire 
o-morrow.”

Sale Price
To Clear

at To-day !

Gowns FOR DAY & EVENING WEAR.
Carefully selected Gowns, modelled on beautiful lines, in all the 
most fashionable materials of the season. A great selection of 
appealingly charming tones to choose from. All sizes.

Just Fol■“Gentleman Jim” Wants 
to Buy iCmcinnatti Reds. By 3DGAB A. GUEST.

A telegram from James Corbett, 
germer holder of the world’s heavy
weight boxing championship, asking 
phe lowest terms for the majority 
ptock in the Cinctnatt! baseball club, 
Was received, at the club headquarters 
pere recently.

It was said: that the offer is a bona 
gde one, and that Corbett is backed 
fcr a number of business men who are 
(tesirous of entering major league 
baseball.

THE LOST GOLF BAIL;
I shot a golf ball in the air,
It fell to earth I know not when

Although It cut me to the eonL 
I gave it up and lost the hole.

For weeks and weeks I kept to ® 
That little ball I couldn't And

I thought it vary strange andf»* 
That it should wholly disappe*1;

And then, upon one summer t
A wealthy man I chanced to P*

He shot a ball into the cup, 
And I politely picked it UP

Upon the ball he stepped »
In letters clear I saw my nd
“Oh, little ball,” I shouted tWJj 
“At last I have you back a86 ’
The rich man looked and =>«!!

ONE RACK ONLY.
In Green, Wine, Navy and Black 
Serges and Broadcloths. All sizes. A 
Sacrifice at $17.50.

Sale Price
To Clear In all sizes.

RACK ONLY.
High class
Cloths and P!of the

is on, a
:hed. H<
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THE BO

‘Mr. Dan Roche,
Famous Players-Lasky Corpor»>;—

Chicago, HI.
My Dear Mr. Roche:
| you have asked me for my opinion of the 

picture, “TO PLEASE ONE WOMAN,” and
'here it is:

I have never read an essay, nor heard a ser
mon which argued so eloquently against jwlfish- 

’Bess as does this picture. I have listed it among 
the pictures which in/ twelve-year-old daughter' 
jjiust see. I want to have her understand how 
far-reaching the results of selfishness may be, 
and I know of nothing that 
lesson home harder or keep it in her mind long
er than this story.

All the arguments I might give her could 
not approach in convincingness the effects of
your picture.

Very truly yours,
[ (Signed) W. P. WILLIS,

Chief Censor, Board of Censors, 
Chicago, Illinois.

London Morning Post: There is no 
authority and no power in India but 
the British Power and authority, de
voted to the end of a general peace 
and honeit administration and.just
ice between all races and all classes. 
If we either withdraw or are driven 
out. everything falls late chaos, and 
If tFe British element in the Services 
te not maintained we cannot longte- 
main. May we hope that the pres
ent Government will not halt between 
two opinions, but will have the cour
age of the Conservative tradition and 
reverse the suicidal policy of " their 
predecessors?

(Rev.) J.
words wel-
Mrs. Oliver

iuiet” and has deep eymi id comfort 
their many 
oot-fashions

to put neotlon
his realtives. ment, thereby

relatives, friendship
BlSTnVln an excelled 

an interesting glimp 
Book for the cOmln 
should doubtless r 
desirous of delving 
ies which it holds I 
Mrs. (fcey.) Falrbatrn 
interesting way, gav#

want him

asking to-daypropensities and
to work,money

.us more if you can man-
ex-CroWn Prince has 

accustomed to a Hfe 0| 
tenement. He was no , 

night life of Berlin. He 
mit to Geraldine Pam 
lui American singer, « 
uttered the stern warn!] 
with that American

tb work,
MOB VIOLENCE.

Washington Post: The tacher of 
the victim of a vicious crime out ia 
Missouri furnished a splendid exam
ple of respect for order when he ap
pealed to a mob bent on violenee'to 
let the law take Its course. It one so 
close to the tragedy could have seen 
ee clearly, surely those met personal* 
ly concerned should have been able to 
see the right way. But they didn’t. 
The father’s appeal failed, and a mgn 
was lawlessly slain to glut the mob’s 
appetite for violence. Every aet of 
this sort tends to defeat the end at 
which it is ostensibly aimed—the sup
pression of crime—tor. it is a crime 
Itself, Such action prompts other 
persons who ar# lawlessly inclined to 
violate law m the indulgence of their 
passions. The Missouri father’s 
stand for law may have lost out with 
the mob to which he appealed, but ft 
wine 'out with all right-thinking 
Americans.

man had spent mere
England,

message from Mies 
lve missionary in
Special mention should be made of UoB B0thing would have Induced him

Wslee

Reddings by Mrs. Al*x to do a day’s work. He was about 
forty-live years of age, brewn, lean, 
but healthy. Ndt a criminal, I tklik, 
but the cleverest of cadgers.

A men of title type has no property 
but what he stands up to. He cadges 
his tea from cottages and hie tobacco 

men his clothes

the Missionary 
Mew», a moat touching picture being 
drawn of the missionary leaving 
home and friends to bring the "Good 
Tidings’’ to those in greatest need. A 
social hour now followed, the ladies 
having a friendly time to making the 
acquaintances of delegatee and 
friends. The evening meeting opened 
at 7.45, Rev. J. G. Joyce, Pastor of 
Wesley Church acting ps Chairman. 
In his opening remarks he told the 
Story of a young Chinese man who 
was very bitter against Christianity, 
but after watching the lives of the 
missionaries, became convinced of Its 
truth, and Is new one of the bright
est gems of the ChurCh of Jesus 
Christ. Mrs. A. E. Parkins, the 
Branch Treasurer, reported of the 
zeal, enthusiasm and work of the dif
ferent societies, and assured the aud
ience that the work was progressing

can be no union 
zollern and a comm< 
Ir he was invc 
tti Meta Kara, the ,) 

■ of Montmartre, wh 
French as a spy. 

i Hara met "Little 
irorman manoeuvres, 
nled him to his sc 
e Silesian mounts 

heard of wild doi 
! the prince back t 
and had Meta Hari

(Jlois from passers by. 
wear out he can generally find some 
good Samaritan who will supply him 
with an old suit, men a man like 
this grows old he still sticks to the 
road, but during the worst of the win
ter takes refuge to the werkhOuee.

production

ativëly rare onset of any skin trouble, 
to realise that .the vast majority of 
even the cheap imitation furs must 
he quite healthy.Why Furs Cause Rash,

MAJESTIC Coastal Boats.
THE JOTS OF LITE.

Boston Transcript: New Fork 
paper advocates boycotting the straw
berry on account of the price. But 
you might as well talk about boy
cotting light, beauty, joy, angels and 
lovers as of boycotting strawberries 
in their season.

HEEDS. •
Argyle left Argentfa at noon yes

terday on the western route.
Clyde left Nipper's Hr. at 7.40 p. 

ra. yesterday, bound Inward.
The Glencoe left Gnmd Bank at 

8 p.m. yesterday, going west
The Home left Humhermouth at 

6.50 p.m. yesterday.
S.S. Kyle left Pert aux Basques 

8.36 p.m.. yesterday with 120 pas
sengers.

8.8. Sagona at Humhermouth.

Brings with it the call 
V for a blood purifier that 

will aid nature in^ adjust
ing your blood and gen- 

I eral system into fit shape 
\A for the iwarmer weather, 
yourself know, or ought to 

v how you feel—if you feel 
iss, lazy, not sick, but far from 
then you need a good

BLOOD TONIC
we have the best on the market

• iwStt siififexyjk;
- -.. ■t" Total 8,226.82

Mrs. Joseph Peters In her paper on 
"Things Told and Untold,” made men
tion of the W.M.8. work, beginning 40 
years ago at Hamilton,. Gnt Then we 
had but one Auxiliary at George St. 
Since then our work has advanced 
with rapid strides. The address of the 
evening was delivered by Rev. C. H. 
Johnson. He showed us how ultima
tely the Cross of .Christ will domin
ate the world, and all the nations 
shall acknowledge God. Musical

Underground Fires,
HOUSES AND MEN ABE SOME. 

TIMES SWALLOWED UP BT 
THEM.Wallace Silverwear.lemorizl'ng process to

•etary, Hebemitz, is GOVERNMENT.
8.8. Portia sails for the northward 

10 a.m. to-morrow.
S.S. Seal at Sydney replenshlng 

her bunkers.

An underground Are, which has de
fied all efforts to put It out. Is 
smouldering and spreading near 
Shrewsbury.

It was first noticed some six months 
back, but nobody knows how it start
ed, or on what fuel it feeds.

The most likely explanation, how
ever, seems to be diet underlying the 
spot is a .bed of half-formed coal. 
Anyway, the unseen fire must have a 
big store of combustible material to 
draw upon, for even the recent ab
normally wet weather has had no sub
duing effect on it, the water being 
simply vaporised by the Intense

Is your Table Silver as good to-day as
when you bought It?
Have you noticed that at the parts most 
exposed to wear, the plate has become
worn?
Do you think this condition of your Silver 
is in keeping with your Idea of a well 
appointed table? m. , -
Then why not, when yen decide on re- 
placing your old ware, give place to It with 
the “Wallace” Brand, the Sliver that refuses 
to wear and Is guaranteed without timelimit . - • - n
Start with the Tea Spoons and gradually 
complete your Set with the on« pattern— 
there are several tor you to choose from 
tod the pjrice is very moderate.

Tea Spoens cost *8.00 fer ■ Doses. .

litis, who Is a
Chnrcli,

its to attend
24 Prizes stiU unclaimed in C.vicarage

L.A. Election Sw<
$1000 1st Prize,
and $100 each for 3rd
Prizes.—maySO.tion hi

Similar underground fires are not 
altogether unknown, especially to the 
colliery districts.

One, near Wednesbury ate its way 
to a spot beneath the outer suburbs 
of the town itself, causing the in
habitants to abandon their homee in 
p^nic. The corporation hired a watch
man to warn people to keep away 
from the danger area, but one night 
the- undermined earth caved in, 
carrying the unhappy man with It 
*— H| —— *—— below,

IOUS "Burning 
is a curious

T. J.DULEY&CO^Ldt.
Work-Sky Wanderers.The Reliable

Bitters are purely veget- 
arè a valuable alterative 

igthener and a purifier of
(By a Guardian.)

In spite of alleged improvement in 
ade the number of tramps is la- 
easing. and at the last meeting of 
e West Country Board of which I 
n a member, the number relievedHill” of

per bottle
■, - - -district

Responsible corporate 
Profitable District Agenc 
whether on part time or : 
BSS, many classes of 
[ft Health polie 
1 ° fit the man.” 
iur assets exceed $36 80 
over $12,600,000 in clairai

•S- FIDELITY
CANADIAN
LACEY, 1
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Also, to

1er Boots
i walk in than fi,

dies or 80
these are Influenced by have to at different! the physical conditions of the water, 

1 such as temperature.
Spurred by Hunger.

Or again when the Scandtnartaii
lemmings have devoured everything
.... .. ____  . , ________..

sea to spawn young 
for a long 
-a life-history 
i salmon’s.

The Lamprey.
The lamprey, which is at a lower 

level than a flab, is interesting-in its 
movements. There are some kinds—
Brook Lampreys—that remain al
ways in fresh Water, as many tront 
do; but the Large Lamprey, which 
grows to be a yard long and as thick 
as one’s wrist, feeds and grows in 
the sea, hut comes up the rivers to 
spawn.

Now, the Large Lamprey's rltory 
differs from that- of the salmon in 
this, that both parents die after 
spawning. Tet we cannot. «elude 
the marine lamprey’s movements 
from the rank of migration on the 
ground that the idults do not survive 
to make a return Journey to the sea.

The same remark applies to the 
movement® of the Common Bel, which 
are the converse of those of the Sea 
Lamprey. The eel grows large in 
rivers and ponds ; they spawn and 
die in dark, deepish water far out in 
the Atlantic; the lame, after about 
three years of changeful development 
in the open sea, ascend the rivers as 
elvers. The adults never share in the
return Journey, but the story as a Freak legislation to still going 
whole Illustrates true migration. strong. In various States ct the Am-

Take, on the other hand, the move- erican Union it is now a crime to 
men ta of the “army-worm,” which adopt daylight saving. That is to say 
have often excited great astonish- those who disregard standard, time 
ment. The "army-worms are the by setting their timepieces' an' hour 
maggots of a fly .and they hatch ont ' ahead are violating the law and may 
in the damp woode among putrefying j be fined varying sums up to. $600. It 
vegetable debris. There they feed ( is not mentioned whether or not one 
and grow, but if dry weather sets In is fined for getting up an.hour earl- 
and the floor of the wood ceases to j 1er than usual, but presumably that 
he damp, the "army-worms” must'also carries its penalties, as would 
march. Different companions meet ‘ going to bed an hour earlier. And 
one another and combine into regi- then suppose one’s timepiece gets .out 
ments ,and these into armies—some- of kilter and run* fast, what to one to 
times ten feet long and six inches do under sucS circumstances ? . .
wide—an extraordinary instance of The results obtained in New HarSp- 
the abundance of life. In most cases shire, Pennsylvania, Delaware, . and 
the maggot army soon comes to Connecticut should tend to cfcéer up 
naught; the birds see to that. But Mayor Martin of Montreal, in which 
this is. no migration ; it is a compul- j centre practically everybody but .the 
sory trekking with hunger and Mayor and the City Council are on 
drought as spurs. daylight Saving. The Mayor would

Balleening of Bidders. have none of it, and the last heard
Very interesting is the mass move- *** 

ment of spall spiders, so often seen «tog with the idea get-
in autumn', but sometimes occurring Mr' Klng to iBte,,ce,,e Me be" 

at other seasons. Several kinds of a„ „ „
small spiders climb on to tall plants1 ’J0™™’ th® fUt*S "«ttoned are 
on a breezy morning and. standing not a’one ,B thf glorr ™ 
with their heads to the wind, pay out fn there bas be*f P‘8?ed What,iS 
three or four threads of silk-the *no™ “ the mattress law «gula- 
gossamer. When these are long ttng manufacture and sale of ted 
enough the wind tugs at them: the ^ttresses. This probably appealed to 
spiders let go and are borne through the ,*f‘fatf™ °f 0r*°* «
the air, sometimes for miles. The de- *™und, « fcw“ ab~* the °“,y
.... . . . . thing left that had not been régulatails do not concern ns here, but the . , .. , . . .. ,
spiders eventually sink to earth and ted'
their ballooning threads, that have ”ot y Sba!1 b”

ed, but a label shall tell where they served their purpose are entangled werp mad„ and b wh whether
on the surface o the fle d, and mea- whlte. or yellow are
dows. One point I. that the signifl- After *uting the natfon-
cance of these aerial Journeys Is to *1 \ • _,v„,♦„ „ „„ silty and geography of the maker,

. ? . * the table of contents of said mattress
from a crowded region, it may be. to uken ln hand. For instance,wheth- 
on. with more elbow-room It is an the hugkg ànd th6 cobe are from
exploration rather than a migration,__„__ ___ ___, ,

mayl9.eod.tf

(3) When the Robber Crab* of Christ
mas Island leave the coco-trees and 
make for the shore, where they spawn 
and whence they return, followed 
long afterwards by the surviving 
members of their families, this is a 

i true migration, like that of tip fur- 
i seals, to their rookies, like that of the 
, turtles to their sandy island, like that 
: of the salmon to their rivers, like 
that of the blrls who "change their 
season In a night, and wal! their way 
from cloud to cloud down the long 
wind.” But we recognise, of course, 
that the three grades are, as it were, 
on an inclined plane, fading into one; 
another, and that all the mass-move- ! 
ments are expressions of life’s indo
mitable insurgenee.

edible they go on the march in search 
of food, and a small band will sot» j 
become a great army. But this is not 
migration. It is comparable to whet 
has often taken place in human his
tory; when the setting in of aridity, 
or something equally disquieting, 
forced the people to trek to new 
countries In some cases, we admit 
it to difficult to know what word to 
use. Thus, a swarm of locusts Is 
often no more than a mass-movement 
spurred by hunger; the hordes have 
eaten up every green thing and they 
must press on, first on foot, and af
terwards on wing.

But there are countries where the 
locusts appear regularly at a certain 
time of year and after doing terrible 
damage to vegetation disappear 
again, to the great relief of the in
habitants.

Periodic Mass-Movements.
Thus, in Algiers the locusts appear 

in vast numbers in the early months 
of the year, coming from the Sahara, 
and return to near the Equator in 
winter. In the same way there are 
several kinds of monkeys in India 
that ascend the Himalayas in summer 
to a height sometimes of 10,000 feet, 
and descend to the low ground in the 
winter. This is a periodic mass- 
movement, but it hai no close con
nection with the birth of the young 
ones. It seems, then, that we may 
distinguish true migrations, as in 
birds and fur-seals, which are regu
lar, seasonal, and connected with 
breeding, from regular movements 
that have no such connection, aid 
also from irregular irruptions or dis
persals which are due to over-popu
lation and lack of food, or to some 
change for the worse In the physical 
conditions. Leaving birds by them-

Wellington Boot.

High 3/4 Boot
RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.
ur money by buying Smallwood’s Hand-i 
its, High and Low % Boots. These Boots

Tongue Bi 
MAIL 

FISHERMEN 
Tongue Boots. Well 
made out of all Soli

lag when

ssJsnscAs 1e
Freak Laws Multiply Leather Laced PeggedMen and 1st of this 

telephones 
tephone wo 
es are tran 
l to anothe 
cent of th

put your money in cheap boots. Buy Small 
Double wear m each pair.

FISHERME 
Solid Leather Lai

Men’s Laced P< 
Boys’ Laced Pe

>ts. OnlyWhen you are “waiczii.. '.round again” or at 
functions where full dress is , tally worn, don’t you 
feel out of place with a jacket 0.1 ? Now is the time 
to leave your order for Full Dres.* or Tuxedo. Our 
prices for these Suits are remarkably reasonable. 
For special parades, or social calls, we can give you 
something within your means in a Prince Albert, or 
Morning Coat. We specialize in these garments.

Boys Sikes: 1, 2,3,4,5. the modest
in placiits. OnlyYouths’ Laced P<

MINERS’ BO< 
being made of all I 
much more, easily

Brand
îpecial for Miners. Only $4.00 the pair. These 
■will outwearthe cheap imported Boot, besides

JOHN city will

TAILOR & CLOTHIER,
The Home281-283 Duckworth Street iys ago,

ferent kfhds of movements among 
other creatures.

Fish-eating turtles pass most of the 
year in the open sea, but they are 
egg-laying reptiles .and the eggs 
must be deposited on land. For the 
turtles are land-reptiles that have 
taken the sea as a second string. So 
it comes about that when the time for 
egg-laying draws near the turtles 
make for certain sandy beaches, on 
islands or on the mainland, and 
there they bury their eggs, leaving 
them to be hatched by the warmth of 
the sun. When the young turtles 
break out of the egg-shell they make 
straight tor the sea—even if obstac
les are put In their way. The whole 
story illustrates true migration.

Or, take another reptile, there are 
some of the sea-snakes which come 
to the shore-rocks to brin, forth their 
young. They are not egg- layers like 
the turtles, they bring forth their 
young ones as little enakce, but It Is 
known of certain kinds that the 
mother stays with her family for 
some time before returning to the 
open sea. This also Is true migra
tion. But whereas in birds the mi
gration is wrapped up with the differ
ence in the climates of the nesting- 
place—faMs always neat in the col
der part ai their migratory range— 
the migration of turtles to associated 
with the fact that the eggs would he 
lost in the sea, while the migration 
at certain sea-snakes has to do with 
the fast that tt to risky for a lung- 
breathing animal to be born in the

d 220 Water Street ni Windsor 
of St Vr 

lmes Street 
i branch str< 

The scene 
Windsor St! 

9 sidewalks.
The medium saw he had gone far 
tough.
"Now," he said, "he wsgs his tail.”

Storyettes
FRESH

LOCA
A WAGGISH «TALE.»

“Now, I wonder.” thought Alpl 
“What Arabella Is doing at this p 
moment?"

Arabella and Alphonso were 
riéd last January, and Alphqns. 
in g a commercial traveller, I 
from home. j

VI wonder what she is doing 
repeated musingly. . |

And then a brilliant idea e 
him. He resolved to resort ti 
nearest spiritualistic medium.

“What," said Alphonso, for 
third time, “is Arabella doing a 
moment?”

4 "She to looking out of the win 
replied the medium, "evident!: 
pectin g someone.”
’ “That is" strange,” said Alpl 

‘fWhat can she be expecting?”
“Ah," continued the me 

"Someone enters the house, an 
caresses him fondly."

“It can’t be!” almost shouts!

% WHY HE STOOD STILL.
Br A company of negro soldiers had 
Just returned to their barracks after 
a long forced march on a very hot and 
|4usty day. The captain had been 
anxious to create a record, and he had 
almost met with success.
| However, he did not give np hope, 
and as the men were lined np In the 
square waiting for the command to 
dismiss he addressed them thus:
| "To-morrow we will go for another 
route march and try for this record 
again, but I don't want anyone to go 
who doesn’t want to. Will- all those 
who do not want to go please take 
two steps forward ?”

All the company moved forward, 
with the exception of one man. The 
captain favoured the laggards with 
a stern look, and said to the one man 
who had stood still:

“Private Rastus. I am very proud 
of you. You are the only man who 
has any pride in the achievements of 
the company."

Rastus was highly gratified and re
marked with a grin :

“Why, you see, sah, I Just hates to 
take dem two steps.”

Lactam- Raj

f US y°Ur
GROCERY/
order!

Ample suppl

FRESH LOG
now coming foi

v

WE CN SUP. 
YOURNEfi]STANDARD SECURITIES CO.

Mtmbmn Monlrtml Mining Exchnngi
Ç All mining shares, Un
listed Securities and

M0IRS’ CAKES and CONFECTIONERY
A FRESH SUPPLY NOW ON HAND.

BAKEAPPLE JAM- >lb. Glass—iOc. LabradorMiningClaims
Phonebought and sold on com

Q QuotationsNestle’s Thick Cream Bartlett Pears—Extra. 
Sliced Peaches—Extra. 
Sliced Apricots—Extra. 
Sliced Pineapple.

given. «J A prompt andNestle’s Milk Food.
Sauce. complete service. Very light colored beige Collars and cuffs of o 

*iwe a delightfully you tifs 
Pleated street frock of »
twill.

Sauce with gold thread clocks are worn
Green heading to used on a frock
: Mack Éüai

Heinz Peannt Butter. pale beige and gold brocaded slip-large and lusty in the sea. they make jMaple Butter, Red Cherries ( georgette trimmed with I
Jabots of the
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asked al

Tartar and is abac 
a could dissolve a c 
Ans of Royal in wat 
nth benefit. That’s 
jhty few baking ] 
et.”

e doctor was right.

Made from Ci
of late,

No Alum'
ever, and cannot otter a

MADE IN
on opening the that the

wide by four U

lontreai Letter* Jg*
— , estria

Hr Own CorrcaM^ert.) -phi
[-The "putting in" and 
t" in.connection with the Wjtnei 
hme Company ot Canada the p] 
in item of work. At pres- Hor 
dir, 10 motor trucks- with .points 
I followed by a crew of 62 the w 
ire kept busy every day breast 
It with the work of put- waa a 
liking out the telephones. 
anting installations and below 
[ servioe to new locations, p 
| 1st of this y ear,.'there tel M 
I telephones In Montreal, Buger( 
ïephone workers. Over could 
ha are transferred from the wi 
p to another each year. ,arg a 
r cent of this work Is ln 8Qe 
f, requlrtos almost double gtor 
i staff working on these 
pplies and equipment, * ^
i the modest tack used to _
•A, ïi-r$iïæ&!ÊSÊm 9HHvire in place to the elab-
kte Branch Exchange a r, . ■ , claimN cost approximately .
1322. By the end of the 
) the number of tele- ■ 
le city will reach 100,000. ™

Friday, May 18th, the 241st anni
versary of the founding of Montreal

The Executive Com
mittee <©f the city placed a wreath it 
the base ot the Monument on Place 
D’Armee to the Intrepid explorer/ 
while another wreath was placed on 
the Jean Mance Monument on the 
grounds of the Hoted Dieu Hospital 
whose anniversary falls on the same 
date. À similar celebration will take 
place on the 24th May at Lafontaine 
Park, when the valiant Dollard dew 
Ormeaux, who routed the savage Iro
quois at the Battle of the Long Sault 
will be honored.

raqks every day. The glamor of sec
recy hangs everlastingly over China
town. There is a master hand direc
ting operations and the police only 
get the dregs. The Drug King is 
strong, powerful and mysterious. The 
victims rounded up l „ _

'an easy prey to, the cruel leet and

to swell the number 
and thus compete 

with our countrymen is opposed and 
rightly. Immigrants carrying with 
them any trace of infirmity or infec
tions disease are opposed—again 
rightly. But the moral health ot our 
splendid population and our econo

people whocould be arrested and condemned, 
provided the person hiving in pos
session had no Government permit

________________The police would Jmow at once by an
by the police arc examination ot the parcel whether

chauffeur of the Kennedy Tati Com
pany was held up at 2.80 in the morn
ing near the Montreal Locomotive I 
Works at Longue Pointe and beaten 
on the road. The "bad man" left the 
chauffeur on the road and made away 
with the car. They went about one 
hundred yards and then abandoned 

mic welfare should also command the car. The driver ’phoned to heed-

the holder secuûp? it loggllyj The 
Government stamp on J effery grain 

users "of cp^ihë 'are' not aiTof the satisfy the police,
afraid of the- ■ police kind ,awi Of. tlie fifty^odd xteatha with V6r-
are members octet, who don’? diets) rendered *, Coroner,’ Juries,
have to frequent the ‘Vlwjfelfcjte, Placin« the blttI0e on-narcotic drugs, 
pool rooms l------------

! due to carelessness in handling a 
dangerous concoction. Seeking re- 

^ lief from bodily ills, the victim, in bis 
‘ ipad haste , for ease, takes too much 

for his weakened condition and dies. 
The man who proffered the “cure" Is 
held responsible, whereas the victim 
brought on the collapse by habitual 
use of cocaine or morphine.

"What we call the cocaine addict 
is being made faster than we can ever 
hope to Overtake,” say. the police.

Publicity ha» created a new sensa- 
tien, the desire to make the test.

les to cocaine, a lot of 
people are from "Missouri" and have 
to he shown. The result is another 
crop of “fiends" for the next year. 
Chinatown has no "King ot the Dope 
Dealers.” There is no “Queen," bnt 
there are many satellites, and not all 
of them are ot the yellow race, ac
cording to the police.

our strictest attention. Thai is why 
we approve wholehearted!/ ot the 
Government measure Against fomen
tera. of trouble and social unrest

quarters and another taxi was sent. 
The thngs got nothing for their troub
le, and the chauffeur had all hi» mon
ey In his pocket and made his report 
when he reached. the office of the 
Company.

R. J. LOUIS PUDDIHY.

Birch junks, finest quality; 
for sale cheap; also dry. 
kindling wood delivered 
daily to any part of city.,

West End

and lunch counters to get the police, declare most of them were 
their portion ot the white powder.
Several doctors are strongly in favor 
ot the Government’s taking over the 
manufacture of the drugs, having 
their own chemists and special staff 
of assistants to attend to its distri
bution to doctors and hospitals.

The police, who have been asied 
for a solution, declare there is no 
hope for a decline in the system of 
attacking the users as is now in force.
Like {he doctmrs, they are inclined to 
believe that Government control 
would be an improvement, as in that 
case anyone in possession of the drug {When it

The tentii opening of Camp Alver- 
na for the summer season of 1923 will 
take place on July 2, remaining open 
till the end of August, It is operated 
a short distance from St. Sauveur dés 
Monts, in the Laurentian Mountains. 
The camp Is conducted under the dir
ection of the Alverna Catholic Asso
ciation.

Boys between the ages of ten and 
eighteen years, provided they are ac
ceptable to the damp committee are 
eligible to attend. ,

Though the boys live a camp life 
entirely, precautions have been taken 
for healthful and sanitary living .con
ditions. Medical service is always 
convenient ,and daily Mass Is held for 
all those who wish to take advantage 
of it. Both the Montreal Rotary and 
Kiwanis Clubs lend their support to 
the camp.

The Committee for the current sea
son is as follows : Rev. J. L. O’Rourke 
Chancellor of the Archdiocese, chap
lain; D. G. Shanahan, M. E. Day, L. 
P. Bradley and H. J. Thlstlewalte.

Consuls Put
Manufacturers Wise.

standing on his usual post in the cen
tre of the street when he heard a 
crackling sound and saw the street 
around him .begin to rise and fall. 
Realizing the cause ot ttis, he ran to 
a drug store to telephone, and it was 
while he was notifying the authorit
ies that the impending burst that the 
flood was released with a roar.

you are

Look up the word "cohaul” in the 
Encyclopaedia and you will find that 
the mercantile consul is an agent ap
pointed by the State to reside in fore
ign countries for * protecting the in

merchants, travellers

Raw 1 Qfifi DUX JLoOO ’Phone 1186
decl2.eod.tf

terets ot its 
and mariners—also for supplying in
formation, through the Government, 
for the guidance ot trade and com
merce.

It is this latter part of their work 
which is ot such immense impor
tance to the country.

Fpr instance, some little time ago 
a large shipment of tinned goods was 
sent to an English firm to Hong Kong 
for sale to Chinese on the Mainland. 
It was rejected, yet the firm's agents 
on the spot examined a number of 
the tins and found the contents per- 
tdbtiy good.

IS A SURE ASH 8611® MRAN8 OF 
PRESEBYING THE MEMORY OF 

DEPARTED FRIENDS.
We have on hand a large stock ot 

Headstones and Monuments, all sizes 
and prices. There is no better way to 
respect the departed than to màrk the 
last earthly resting place with a suit
able grave memorial. Let ne help you. 
Our 56 years personal experience is 
at your service. Write to-day tor our 
free catalogue of beautiful photo de
signs of our own work. You will find it 
Interesting. Our mail order system 
makes ordering by mail easy. First 
class only. Expert lettering a special 
feature.
SKINNER’S MONUMENTAL 

WORKS,

V.V.V.V.V.Y.V.Y.V.V
Y.Y.Y.Y.Y.VyY.V.Y.' “Cocaine Oaisy”

down
be de-

to two Struck on the head by a golf ball 
when a lady player made a stroke on 
the golf links at St. Bruno, Que., 11»

| year old Eugene Ear ose. caddy, living 
at Beloell, Que., was fatally injured 
and died soon afterwards.

The boy was rushed to McMastervlI- 
le. Que., for treatment by Dr. Archam
bault ot that place, but succombed to

sniattssjs,
notified of the accident, as were the 
Provincial police. Investigations will 
be made.

You Can Insure for $2,000
Without Medical Examination 

h the Confederation Life
TV.you are to good health, and between the^gea^M*
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o Serbia. They 

failed to hit the
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to vagrancy Is pot a
but a confirmed addle
ted mind apparently
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route will be accepted at the . Freight Sh# 
morrow (Thursday) from 9 a.ra.to5p.,n

BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE. !
BONAVTSTA BAY.

Freight for Bonavigta Bay will be acc, 
at the Freight Shed to-day, Wednesday, ft 
a.m. to 5 p.m. ^

Freight for Trinity tdy piiatg aca 
every Monday. Y I ! ‘ fl

NOTRE DAME $ÂX±A
Freight for Notre‘Dame Wy Poinfl ac 

ed every Tuesday.
GREEN BAY.

Freight for Green Bay Points ac# 
every Wednesday. , i ,IT

TEBT SPECIAL 36”

SPECIAL
OPE* AT NIGHT.866 WATEB STBEET.

with US. 
ment just arrivi

HOWARD’S 
Edinburgh Borax 

SOAP!

2.00, 3.00 each,

3.00, 4.50 dozen.
in Cases,95c. 1.50,

’5 dozen. 6.50, 8.00, 10.00
Knives, <*75, Cutlery in1.00 dozen. Cases, 25.00 to Reid-NewfouoSand CoKnives, 80c. 1.50Admitted to be the finest piece of SOAP on the 

market. It is becoming more popular day by 
day. Use no other. Stocked by all the leading 
grocers both in the CITY and OUTPORTS.

Sets. 2.00,es, 3.75, 5.00,Buying, Selling & 8.00 set.
1.10, 2.00, Scissors, 2.00, 2.75,

5.00 dozen,
When you want TO SELL YOUR PROPERTY to the beat ad

vantage give us.particulars. Cash buyers waiting fer suitable 
houses. No sale, no charge.

When you want to BITt PBOPEBTT come In and see us. 
The largest list In the City to select item. Prices ranging from
$600.00 to $7,000.00.

It your house does not just suit you—either too shfell or tee 
large, er the situation not convenient—make your wants known 
to us and we will see what can be done by way of EXCHANGE.

R. M. S. P. «SAFETY RAZORS.
Ne. 1 Safety Razors, 1 

extra blade, 25c.
No. 2 Safety Razors, 3 

extra blades, 1.00.
No. 3 Safety Razors, 6 

extra blades, 1.20.
No. 4 Safety Razors, 12 

extra blades, 1.75
Best Quality Razor 

Blades, 50c. dozen.
Razor Paste, 15c. Pkt.

ORDINARY RAZORS.
No. 1 Sheffield Steel 50c 

each.
No. 2 Sheffield Steel, 1.04 

each.
No. 3 Sheffield Steel, 1.5< 

each. I
No. 4 Sheffield Steel, 2.0( 

each.
No. 5 Sheffield Steel, 3.0( 

each.
See our Window Display

Ere* HALIFAX to the From HEW TOM fc1
WEST INDIES. HAHBÜB6.

/The Comfort RoiufS
SA Chlgnecto............June 8 Celling at Cherbomi {
8.8. Caraqnet.............June 88 # ■ Southampton, j

S.S. Chaudière.............July 6 SJ3. Orbits............... jJ
S.S. Chaleur.............. July 20 S.S. Orca .> ..

Ships of the West India Service from Halifax, ctf 
Bermuda, St. Kltta, Antigua, Montserrat. Dominica, St U 
Bai-idoa, St. Vincent, Grenada, Trinidad and DemeniA 
t-rnlng to St John, N.B.

ds Dining B 
dB Stair Car 
ds Hall Can 
tge Diamond 
k in perfect 
. Bedsteads i 
Straw Matti 
Canvas. 
Crockerywa

OFFICE
DESKS.-

FRED. J. ROIL A GO,
BEAL ESTATE * INSURANCE AGENTS, 
Smallwood Bulldog, Duckworth Street

The Royal Mail Steam PacketFor up-to-date efficiency your office 
must have correct equipment in every 
detail—The first and foremost its 
Desk—or Desks.

Here we offer our services with 
the very newest and most complete 
Desks evèr built.

Of finest quality Oak, light com
mercial finish, very massively made, 
these Desks, besides giving the maxi
mum of convenience to the user, lend 
an air of solid dignity to the most 
severely furnished office. 'A

Get Our Prices on Office Desks.

Brass & Copper Curbs, in all styles.
Brass Fire Sets, Brass & Copper Coal & Wood Boxi 
Brass Wardrobe Clothes Hangers, etc., etc.

Bowring Brothers, Ltd.,
HARDWARE DEPT. RED CROSS LIN

Leads in every District NEW YORK HALIFAK ST. J01

Schedule of Sailings for June. 
From New York: From St Jo!
June 9th......................... SILVIA ......................... Jut
June 16th ..  ...............ROSALIND............................ Jim
June 23rd........................... SILVIA* .........................Jd
June 30th............... .. ROSALIND..........................Jd

Through rates quoted to all ports.

Special rates quoted on return tickets with six a 
stop-over privileges.

For further Information re passage fares or freight' 
etc., apply to - i

Morey’s Coal is Good Co
In Steck, Best Grades ol

Nerth Sydney Screened, Scotch Hem 
hold and Anthracite
COAL.

Ü. S. Picture & Portrait Co.
Water St., St. John’s.

M. MOREY & Co., L
HARVEY & CO. LTD., St. John’s. Nfld.,

BOWBINP * COMPANY. G. 8. CAMPBELL I I
Agents.

. : General Agee ta Halifax. NJU

■ tv .Jao5 n,'
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Baskets! BasketsîBaskets !
12,000 SIDES AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER 
1,200 FEET BLACK UPPER LEATHER. j 
Large Quantity of CHAINS & ANCHORS. 
Also, AMERICAN PLYMOUTH STEAM TAR 

ED MANILLA ROPE—AU Sizes. 1
And aU kinds of Ships’ Supplies.

North Am. Fur, Hide and Metal Co’y
Water Street West (Next Doer Held Electric Store).

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY!
LARGE, SMALL & MEDIUM SIZE BASKETS. 

Covered and Uncovered. AU Shapes.
Prospective Berry Pickers. Now is your 

chance to secure a strong, reliable Basket at a 
bargain.

Come in and judge for yourself, and have 
your pick as they won’t last long at these prices.

FROM 30c. UP TO $2.00.

Farquhar Steamship Companies,

PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SER\
ST. JOHN’S TO HALIFAX. 

STEEL STEAMSHIP "SABLE L”
Leaves Halifax................ ....................................... •!<”

“ North Sydney......................................... Jur
st-John,|!

FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANIES, Halifi
aug3.6mos..w,f.s.

Ex Cl

Woven Hose LINE SAILIN
ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.

About June 
” July 
", July 
” Aug.
" Sept.
” Oct.

Passengers for Liverpool must he In possession of Passports. 
Freight, Qgsar '- ALc- apply to

FURNESS WITHY & CO 
WATER S

a.s. mum .. 
S.S. SACHEM
S:S, DIGBY

- S.S. SACHEM

Pictorial FIRE HOSE, MILL HOSE, 
PNEUMATIC HOSE, ggJH1 1

The one important thing that we claim for Pictorial 
Review Patterns, is that they have

S.S. MAPLEDA1 
and June 15th for 
St. John’s on June £

tves Montreal on May 
m’s. Returning, will
June 23rd. \ '

please apply t0

(even a child)
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